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ABSTRACT 

 

 A fuzzy logic knowledge based approach for integrating water quality sampling 

data, modeled erosion potential, modeled runoff potential, and land use information was 

developed in a geographic information system (GIS) environment to predict 

subwatersheds at risk to various types of non-point source (NPS) pollution – metals, 

sediment, and organics.  The study area was the Verde Watershed, located in north 

central Arizona.  The study involved building a large spatial database for the watershed.  

This database was used to run the Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) 

erosion prediction model and the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) sediment 

yield and runoff prediction model.  The results of these models were combined with 

water quality and land use information through the use of a weighted fuzzy logic method.  

This was done for three groups of NPS pollutants – metals, sediment, and organics.  The 

fuzzy logic analysis produced NPS pollution risk maps, where each subwatershed was 

assigned a value corresponding to its risk for each NPS pollutant group.  Decision makers 

can use this information to help remediate NPS pollution. 
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INTRODUCTION 

 Identifying areas contributing large amounts of non-point source (NPS) pollutants 

is critical in an overall understanding of watershed health.  While point sources of 

pollution are easy to identify and are highly regulated by state and federal agencies,  areas 

of NPS pollution are much more difficult to clearly delineate.  Land use types that may 

yield NPS pollution include mining, agriculture, roads, and urban development. 

 An integrated watershed analysis was conducted in a geographic information 

system (GIS) environment to determine which subwatersheds were at high risk to various 

types of NPS pollution.  The Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) model and 

the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) model were used to create potential erosion 

and runoff inputs for the final models.  This information was incorporated with the water 

quality sampling data and land use information in a fuzzy logic knowledge based model 

to delineate subwatersheds at high risk for NPS pollution. 

 GIS was an excellent tool for this type of study as it facilitated the integration of 

many layers of information over a large area.  The spatial database created for this study 

will aid decision makers in watershed management and the remediation of NPS pollution.  

The delineated critical subwatersheds can be targeted for Best Management Practices 

(BMPs) and educational programs. 

 

Problem Statement 

The study area for this project was the Verde Watershed, located in North Central 

Arizona.  The region experienced significant historic mining.  Many of the historic mine 
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sites are now abandoned and pose a threat for NPS pollution from metals such as 

mercury, copper, iron and lead.  Sections of the Verde Watershed are currently used for 

livestock grazing.  Livestock grazing, especially where BMPs are not implemented can 

cause NPS pollution from sediment and organic material.  Rapidly growing population 

centers are also prevalent in the watershed. The Arizona Department of Environmental 

Quality (ADEQ) was charged with coming up with a plan to address NPS pollution in the 

Verde watershed and across the state.  For this planning process, areas at critical risk to 

NPS pollution needed to be identified.  The identification of these critical areas was part 

of the ADEQ funded Verde Watershed Characterization and Classification Project 

(ADEQ, Forthcoming).  The project falls under the umbrella of the Arizona Non-point 

source Education for Municipal Officials (NEMO) Program, a cooperative effort between 

the University of Arizona and ADEQ. 

 

Objectives 

 The objectives of this study were to: 

1) Create a geo-spatial database of the Verde Watershed for use in the GIS analysis. 

2) Aggregate the ADEQ water quality sampling data and relate it to the ADEQ 

defined stream reaches. 

3) Calculate the spatially explicit erosion potential due to erosion using RUSLE. 

4) Calculate the spatially explicit soil loss potential due to erosion and rainfall runoff 

potential using SWAT. 

5) Identify subwatersheds at high risk for NPS pollution using fuzzy logic analysis. 
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6) Perform sensitivity analysis on fuzzy logic model parameter weights and 

rankings.  

 

Outline of Approach 

 A spatial database for the watershed was constructed from publicly available data 

using ArcGIS software.  The database included layers for topography, land cover, soil 

types and characteristics, hydrologic features, and population characteristics. 

 Several tabular water quality databases were obtained from ADEQ.  The 

information from these databases was combined to form a complete understanding of 

what was known about the water quality sampling for each site.  The information from all 

the sampling sites along each ADEQ delineated stream reach and lake was aggregated to 

obtain water quality information for those water bodies.  

Two hydrologic models were run to create new data layers.  The RUSLE model 

was used to estimate erosion potential.  The SWAT hydrologic model within the 

Automated Geospatial Watershed Assessment Tool (AGWA) was also applied to 

simulate potential sediment yield and runoff. 

The results of the two models were combined with the water quality information 

and land use data layers in fuzzy logic models.  Three different fuzzy logic models were 

run – one each for metals, organics, and sediment.  The parameters and weights for each 

of the models were developed in consultation with Dr. D. Phillip Guertin of the 

University of Arizona and Diana Marsh and Susan Craig from ADEQ.  A sensitivity 

analysis was conducted to determine what effect changing the model parameter weights 
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and rankings would have on model results.  Figure 1 shows a flow chart of the modeling 

process.   

 

 

Figure 1: Modeling Process 

 

Expected Results 

 The goals of the project were several-fold.  One of the goals was to create a multi-

layer geospatial database for the Verde Watershed.  This database was used in the 

modeling and decision makers can use it in the future.  The new data layers created by the 

study include RUSLE erosion potential, SWAT sediment yield and runoff potential.  

Another goal of the project was to create a data layer depicting NPS pollution risk for the 

three constituent groups – metals, sediment, and organics.  The hypothesis was that 

GIS 
 
    AGWA/SWAT 
    RUSLE 
    Watershed Analysis 
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multiple data layers could be combined using fuzzy logic knowledge based analysis to 

delineate the subwatersheds at high risk for NPS pollution. 
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LITERATURE REVIEW 

 This section reviews the work that has been done using GIS to investigate non-

point source pollution.  Specifically, it looks at the use of GIS to delineate critical NPS 

pollution areas, the use of GIS in other NPS pollution research projects, as well as the 

types of GIS models commonly used in NPS pollution studies.  Attention is also given to 

studies that used GIS for watershed planning and classification.  Finally, the fuzzy logic 

methods is considered and compared with the Analytical Hierarchy Process (AHP). 

 

NPS Pollution Critical Area Delineation 

 GIS is an effective tool for delineating areas at critical risk for NPS pollution.  It 

allows for a number of spatial variables to be analyzed over large areas.  Delineating 

critical areas allows for more effective use of resources as the critical areas can be 

prioritized and targeted for educational programs and Best Management Practices 

(BMPs).  Hession, et al. (2000) conducted an assessment of NPS pollution at the state 

scale in Virginia.  This study used the hydrologic/water quality model to estimate 

pollution loadings for the 493 subwatersheds in the state.  Virginia had been conducting 

statewide NPS pollution assessments to comply with the Clean Water Act’s (CWA) NPS 

management requirements (USEPA, 1991 and 1995).  However, these studies had not 

utilized GIS and had a number of problems such as unstable rankings.  Also the rankings 

that were produced were not truly based on estimated pollutant loads.  The methodology 

proposed by Hession et al. (2000), provided a more efficient and consistent means of 

prioritizing subwatersheds for NPS pollution remediation.  Prioritizing the critical 
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subwatersheds allowed the state to target its limited resources to gain the greatest water 

quality benefits. 

 Sivertun and Prange’s 2003 study used GIS modeling to identify high risk NPS 

pollution areas in the watershed draining into a small fjord-like bay in southeast Sweden.  

The bay has a narrow opening to the Baltic Sea and the water quality in the bay is highly 

dependant on the quality of the water from the surrounding watershed.  Therefore, the 

GIS model was used to identify areas critical to the water quality of the bay.   Due to its 

ease of implementation and ability to model a large area, a simplified Universal Soil Loss 

Equation (USLE) model was used for this study to identify the critical areas.  Farmland in 

the watershed is removed from production from time to time in this watershed to prevent 

overproduction.  Sivertun and Prange (2003) argue that preference should be given to 

removing farmland in the identified critical areas. 

 Tripathi et al. (2003) used the Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) to 

investigate erosion for a small agricultural watershed in Virginia using rainfall, runoff, 

and sediment yield for a seven year period.  They found that not all subwatersheds 

contribute to discharge, sediment yield, and nutrient loss at the watershed outlet.  The 

SWAT model was used to identify and prioritize those areas responsible for high soil and 

nutrient loss.  This information was used to develop long-term management plan for 

reducing runoff and erosion in the watershed. 

 Sivertun et al. conducted an early study in 1988 that looked at delineating critical 

NPS pollution areas using GIS.  He notes that “two of the most important choices in the 

assessment of critical areas are assigning numerical values to the various classifications 
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of the factor maps and choosing an appropriate method for combining those values.”  The 

study used a modified version of the USLE to classify and combine the input layers.  

While USLE is not specifically calibrated for the study area, Sweden, it was felt to be the 

best available model at the time.  To achieve the greatest improvement in water quality, 

the authors suggest that BMPs should be targeted at these critical areas. 

 A study of small watersheds in the Czech Republic used remotely sensed data and 

a spreadsheet coupled with a GIS to simulate the spatial and temporal variation in nitrate 

NPS pollution (Matejicek et al., 2003).  LANDSAT 7 Thematic Mapper images were 

used to derive land cover classifications for the study area.  Monitoring was conducted 

over a period of one year.  The land cover information and monitoring data as well as 

GIS derived morphological parameter were analyzed in a spreadsheet based model. This 

resulted in an understanding of both the spatial and temporal variations of nitrate NPS 

pollution that could be of critical importance to decision makers implementing BMPs. 

 

Other NPS Pollution Studies 

GIS has been used in a number of studies to understand the effects of potential 

land management decisions on NPS pollution.  This includes predicting potential NPS 

pollution under a variety of land use change scenarios (He, 2003).  GIS has also been 

used to help determine the optimum balance between crop production and NPS pollution 

in agricultural areas (Morani et al., 2004).  Finally, GIS has been used to assess 

groundwater vulnerability to NPS pollution (Loague and Corwin, 1998). 
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He (2003) used the AGricultural NonPoint Source pollution model (AGNPS) with 

an ArcView GIS interface to look at the effects of land use change on NPS pollution in 

the Dowagiac River Watershed in southern Michigan.  The study used a 25-year, 24 hour 

rainfall event to derive runoff, erosion, and nutrient yield for the watershed in its current 

condition and for a proposed land use change scenario that included an expansion of 

urban land.  It was found that surface runoff, peak flow, and soil erosion were all higher 

for the land use change scenario.  The magnitude of the increase was dependant on the 

size and location of the proposed development. 

Another study used a GIS in conjunction with the CropSyst agricultural model to 

balance NPS pollution with crop production in the Mincio River Basin in northeastern 

Italy (Morani et al., 2004).  Multiple scenarios were considered, including maximum 

irrigation efficiency, maximum nitrogen efficiency, and combined maximum irrigation 

and fertilization efficiency.  The shareholders in the areas – farmers, environmentalists, 

and politicians – were also considered.  It was found that irrigation flow control was 

critical in reducing NPS pollution in the area.  This method provided an increase in crop 

yield with a corresponding decrease in irrigation depth.  The study helped identify the 

optimum compromise between farmers’ production needs, political regulations, and 

environmentalists’ goal of water conservation and protection. 

It is not only surface waters that are at risk to NPS contamination.  Groundwater 

can also be affected by NPS pollution, including agricultural chemicals.  Loague and 

Corwin (1998) discuss the predictive assessment of regional scale ground water NPS 

pollution.  Specifically they look at ground water vulnerability due to historical 
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applications of the agrochemical DBCP in Fresno County, CA.  The data requirements 

for the necessary three dimensional modeling are discussed, as are the problems with 

estimating uncertainties from both data and model error.  Even given the uncertainties, 

the authors argue that this type of modeling can be a valuable input to the regulatory 

decision making process. 

 

Models Commonly Used to Estimate NPS Pollution 

Three different models, USLE, SWAT, and AGNPS were used frequently in the 

literature to estimate NPS pollution.  The models were applied in diverse locations and at 

a wide variety of scales. 

The USLE computes average annual erosion from field slopes using a number of 

factors including: rainfall-runoff erosivity, soil erodibility, slope length, slope steepness, 

cover-management, and conservation practice (Wischmeier and Smith, 1965).  One 

advantage of USLE is that it can be relatively easy to implement and can allow for the 

analysis of a large area.  Sivertun and Prange (2003) note this as the primary reason they 

chose to use a simplified version of the USLE to estimate critical areas for sediment NPS 

pollution.  USLE has also been used as part of a statewide NPS pollution assessment in 

Virginia (Hession et al., 2000). 

Another modeling tool commonly used in studies addressing NPS pollution is 

SWAT.  SWAT was created to predict the effects of changes in land management on 

water, sediment, and chemical yields for ungauged rural watersheds (Arnold et al., 1994).  

SWAT is a distributed lumped parameter model that is designed to predict long-term 
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values of not less than one year.  A distributed lumped parameter model divides the 

watershed into number of spatial explicit units.  Within each unit the model parameters 

are lumped together, treating the entire area of the unit as if it were homogonous. 

Currently SWAT uses the Natural Resource Conservation Service’s (NRCS) 

STAte Soil GeOgraphic (STASGO) dataset as one of its inputs.  However, the NRCS’s 

higher resolution Soil SURvey GeOgraphic (SSURGO) datasets are becoming available 

in digital format.  This new dataset will enhance the results of SWAT by providing 

greater spatial resolution (Di Luzio et al., 2004). 

Tripathi et al. (2003) used the SWAT model to determine which subwatersheds in 

a small agricultural watershed were contributing the highest amounts of discharge, 

sediment, and nutrients.  This information allowed them to develop a long-term 

management plan to reduce the amount of runoff, sediment, and erosion from these 

critical areas.  SWAT can provide estimates of changes that could be expected from the 

implementation of BMPs on those critical areas. 

The final NPS pollution modeling tool to be discussed here is the AGNPS.  

AGNPS is a single event model used to evaluate the effect of land management change 

on surface runoff, sediment and nutrient transport (He, 2003).  He uses AGNPS coupled 

with a GIS to look at the potential effects of urban growth in a watershed. 

An updated version of AGNPS has been developed that is able to simulate surface 

runoff, and sediment, nutrient, and pesticide transport continuously over the course of a 

year or longer.  The new model, called AnnAGNPS (Annualized AGricultural Non-Point 
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Source pollution), can also be linked with a GIS (Srivastara et al., 2001).  AnnAGNPS 

can be used to evaluate potential BMPs and supports cost/benefit analysis.  

 

Watershed Planning and Classification 

 A number of studies have looked at watershed planning and methods of 

classifying watersheds.  Some studies incorporate new types of information such as 

landowner perception.  Another study used rankings and a point system to classify 

subwatersheds. 

Sheng et al. (1997) proposed a scheme for watershed classification and rating for 

environmental degradation in developing countries.  This approach used a GIS to rank 

watersheds from high to low severity based on a number of characteristics: slope, soil 

erodability, vegetation cover, critical areas, and rainfall intensity.  The ranking for each 

characteristic was broken into four classes.  A value of four was given to the most severe 

class.  The next most severe class got a value of three and so on.  Finally, the points for 

all characteristics were combined to provide an overall point total for each watershed.  

The watersheds were then ranked based on the point totals.  Watersheds with higher point 

totals were considered to be a greater risk. 

 A unique study was conducted in which a natural resources GIS was integrated 

with public perceptions survey data (Tyson et al., 2004).  An existing GIS and new 

satellite imagery were used to identify important environmental factors such as 

unfragmented forests, forested wetlands, and stream systems.  Surveys were conducted of 

land owners in the study area to gauge their cost/benefit perceptions of, and identify their 
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intentions towards, conservation practices.  This information was combined with the GIS 

to target landowner outreach activities and to identify critical areas with landowners 

interested in conservation. 

 

Fuzzy Logic Method  

 Zadeh (1965) set forth fuzzy logic theory as an approach for dealing with 

situations where classes were not clearly defined.  Zadeh noted that imprecisely defined 

classes characterize much of human thinking.  In classic set theory, an item is either a 

member of the set (1) or not a member of the set (0).  Fuzzy logic allows for gradations 

between full membership and full non-membership.  This makes fuzzy logic particularly 

well suited to watersheds studies as many environmental factors are best expressed as 

gradients (Guertin et al., 2000).  

Guertin et al. (2000) set forth the use of the fuzzy logic method for watershed 

assessment.  It is suggested that a significant disadvantage of many of the commonly 

used GIS techniques for watershed assessment is that they cannot account for uncertainty.  

Variables are represented as yes or no, or high/medium/low; which does not adequately 

reflect the spatial variability present in watersheds.  Fuzzy logic, however, can model the 

uncertainty or gradients between high and low as well as the relative importance of 

various environmental variables (Openshaw and Openshaw, 1997).    Fuzzy logic also 

allows for the use of expert opinion and experience in the modeling process.  Guertin et 

al. (2000) apply fuzzy logic to the Riparian Restoration Ranking (R3) system for five 

watersheds in the White Mountains of Arizona.  The fuzzy logic results are compared 
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with the results obtained using the traditional R3 method.  The watersheds are all fairly 

similar in terms of size, topography, and land use, so the results do not differ greatly.  

However, there are some differences in the restoration prioritization using the fuzzy logic 

method.  One big advantage of the fuzzy logic method is that it provides a composite 

fuzzy score, a value between 1 (high) and 0 (low).  The composite fuzzy score is easy to 

interpret and understand (Openshaw and Openshaw, 1997). 

In fuzzy logic analysis, a fuzzy membership function is created to assign fuzzy 

membership values to each variable (Bonham-Carter, 1994).  For example, this thesis 

study looked at the risk for metals NPS pollution by subwatershed.  One of the variables 

was number of mines per subwatershed.  A group of experts determined that two or less 

mines per subwatershed was a low risk for NPS pollution (0), while ten or more mines 

was considered a high risk.  A linear fuzzy membership function was set up to model the 

fuzzy area between two and ten mines.  The fuzzy membership function is shown in 

Figure 2.  Once fuzzy membership functions have been set up for all of the variables, 

there are a variety of methods for combining the variables to get a combined fuzzy score 

(Bonham-Carter, 1994). 

  Fuzzy logic analysis is well suited to data poor environments.  Missing or 

unknown data points can be handled within the fuzzy membership function.  Additional 

variables can be added to create a complex system to model the interplay between 

management objectives and environmental parameters (Guertin et al., 2000). 
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Figure 2: Fuzzy Membership Function Graph for Number of Mines / Subwatershed. 
 

 

The analytic hierarchy process (AHP) is often compared to the fuzzy logic 

method.  Bascetin (2004) noted that AHP and fuzzy logic have been increasingly used as 

tools to deal with “implicit imprecision” in a wide range of problems.  Saaty (1980) 

developed the AHP method.  AHP aids decision makers by structuring decisions into 

smaller parts, working through the goal, objectives, sub-objectives, and alternative 

courses of action.  Decision makers proceed through a series of simple pairwise 

comparisons judgments throughout the hierarchy to create overall priorities.   Siddiqui et 

al. (1996) showed how AHP could be used to determine the most appropriate location for 

a landfill. 

The fuzzy logic method was chosen as the modeling tool for this thesis study, 

over other methods such as AHP, because it is better suited to portraying the uncertainty 

of both measurement error and the relative importance of the given factors (Bonham-
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Carter, 1994).  Also, other methods generally produce discrete results – high, medium, 

and low for example.  Fuzzy logic analysis results in a combined fuzzy score, which is a 

continuous range between zero and one.  This continuous range better reflects the spatial 

variability found in natural systems.
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METHODS 

Study Area 

 The study area for this project is the Verde Watershed, which is located in north 

central Arizona (see Figure 3).  The Verde Watershed covers approximately 6,622 square 

miles, approximately 6% of the state of Arizona.  The watershed has a maximum 

approximate width of 120 miles east-west, and a maximum approximate length of 160 

miles north-south. 

 

Figure 3: Study Area 
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 Parts of Flagstaff and Prescott fall within the Verde watershed.  Additionally, a 

number of other towns are located in the watershed, including: Sedona, Camp Verde, 

Cottonwood, Chino Valley, part of Payson, as well as other smaller towns.  The southern 

tip of the watershed sits very close to the northeast suburbs of the city of Phoenix.  Figure 

5 is a watershed reference map that shows the watershed in relation to these communities.  

ADWR (2000) reports that the population of the major cities and towns in the Verde 

Watershed has more than doubled in the past 20 years and estimates are that it will 

double again within the next 50 years. 

 The U.S. Forest Service (USFS) owns almost two thirds of the land in the Verde 

Watershed (64%).  The USFS land is divided between four different National Forests, the 

Coconino, Tonto, Prescott, and Kaibab.  Private landownership accounts for 23% of the 

watershed.  The state of Arizona is also a large landowner with just over 9% of the 

watershed under its management.  Historic mining occurred throughout the watershed.  

Most of the historic mines have been abandoned.  Livestock grazing is an important 

economic activity throughout the Verde Watershed.  Only a small amount of agriculture 

occurs in the Verde Watershed. 

The Verde Watershed can be broken down into twenty-two USGS defined 

subwatersheds at the 10-digit hydrologic unit code (HUC) level, typically called HUC-

10s (see Figure 6).  The Verde Watershed subwatersheds are the unit of analysis for the 

fuzzy logic knowledge based modeling conducted in this project. 

The main channel of the Verde River flows perennially (see Figure 4).  Most of 

the remainder of the streams in the watershed are ephemeral, flowing only in direct 
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response to precipitation events.  A forty mile segment of the Verde River has been 

designated as a Wild and Scenic River by the US Congress.  This is Arizona’s only Wild 

and Scenic River. 

 

 

Figure 4: The Verde River Near Clarkdale, Arizona (Photo taken by Sara McHugh 
May, 2004) 
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Figure 5: Verde Reference Map
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Figure 6: Verde Watershed 10-Digit HUCs
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Database Construction 

 The first step in this study was to assemble a geo-spatial database of the Verde 

Watershed.  The database was compiled by obtaining data layers from a large number of 

sources (see Table 1).  The Environmental Systems Research Institute’s (ESRI) ArcInfo 

7.2.1 and ArcView 3.3 were the GIS software programs used to integrate and process the 

data.  The data layers exist in ESRI’s Coverage/Grid and Shapefile formats.  ESRI’s 

ArcGIS 9.0 was the software used for visualation of the data and for map creation.   

 A Digital Elevation Model (DEM), with a thirty meter resolution, was obtained 

from the USGS (2003a) National Elevation Dataset (NED).  Several DEM tiles were 

assembled to attain a complete coverage of the entire study area.  This was done using the 

MOSIAC command in ArcInfo (Note: ArcInfo commands are in capital letters).  The 

DEM was then REPROJECTED in ArcInfo to the Universal Transverse Mectator (UTM) 

projection, Zone 12, North American Datum 1983.  All other data layers were also 

converted to the same projection.  The reprojected DEM was FILLED in ArcInfo to 

correct to any internal drainage errors in the data layer.  FLOWDIRECTION and 

FLOWACCUMULATION grids were derived from the DEM in ArcInfo.  Finally, the 

Verde Watershed was delineated using ArcInfo’s WATERSHED command.  The outlet 

of the watershed (pour point) was selected using the FLOWACCUMULATION grid.  

The last grid cell in the Verde River before it joins the Salt River was used as the pour 

point.  All of the other spatial data layers were clipped to the Verde Watershed boundary 

using the GRIDCLIP and CLIP commands in ArcInfo.   
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Table 1: Database Layers 

Layer Source Format Scale of Data 
Digital Elevation 
Model 

USGS 2003a Grid 30 Meter 
Resolution 

National Land Cover 
Dataset (30 meter) 

USGS 2003b Grid 30 Meter 
Resolution 

State Soils 
Geographic 
(STATSGO) Dataset 

NRCS 2003 Cover 1:250,000 

HUC Subwatershed 
Boundaries 

ADEQ 2003b Cover 1:24,000 

Streams ALRIS 2002 Cover 1:100,000 
Mines ALRIS 2002 Cover Unknown 
Land Ownership ALRIS 2002 Cover Varied 
ADEQ Monitored 
Stream Reaches 

ADEQ 2003b Shapefile 1:100,000 

ADEQ Monitored 
Lakes 

ADEQ 2003b Shapefile 1:500,000 

ADEQ Monitoring 
Exceedance Report 

ADEQ 2004 Hard Copy Table NA 

ADEQ Monitoring 
Sampling Database 

ADEQ 2003b Excel 
Spreadsheet 

NA 

Weather Stations 
Location and 
Precipitation Data 

NOAA 2002 Tabular NA 

 
ADEQ provided shapefiles of the stream reaches and lakes for which they 

collected monitoring data and made water quality assessments.  They also provided two 

separate tabular databases with information pertaining to the reaches and lakes.  The first 

database was the Verde Watershed 2004 Assessment (ADEQ, 2004).  The Verde 

Watershed 2004 Assessment lists all of the water quality parameter exceedances found 

for each sampling point along the reaches and lakes.  Some reaches contain more than 

one sampling point.  The second database was an Excel spreadsheet detailing which 

parameters were sampled and how many times they were sampled at each sampling point 
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(ADEQ, 2003b).  The information from these two databases were aggregated for all the 

sampling points along each reach and lake to gain a complete picture of what samples 

had been taken and what exceedances were found for that reach or lake.  The aggregated 

reach and lake water quality data can be found in Appendix A. 

 

Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) 

The Revised Universal Soil Loss Equation (RUSLE) was used to model erosion 

potential.  The erosion potential information was incorporated as part of the fuzzy logic 

analysis discussed later.  Renard et al. (1997) explains that RUSLE computes average 

annual erosion from field slopes as: 

A = R*K*L*S*C*P 

Where: 

A = computed average annual soil loss in tons/acre/year. 

R = rainfall-runoff erosivity factor 

K = soil erodibility factor 

L = slope length factor 

S = slope steepness factor 

C = cover-management factor 

P = conservation practice 

The modeling was conducted in the ArcInfo Grid environment using Van 

Remortel’s (2004) Soil & Landform Metrics program, a series of encrypted Arc Macro 
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Language (AML) programs and C++ executables run sequentially to prepare the data and 

run the RUSLE model.  Thirty meter grid cells required by the program were used. 

All of the required input spatial data layers were converted to the projection 

required by the program (USGS Albers, North American Datum 1983) and placed in the 

appropriate directories.  The input data layers include: 

• USGS Digital Elevation Model (DEM)1  

• Master watershed boundary grid (created from USGS DEM) 

• National Land Cover Dataset (NLCD) land cover grid 

• Land mask grid for open waters, such as oceans or bays, derived from the NLCD 

land cover data2   

The first component AML of the program set up the ‘master’ soil and landform 

spatial datasets for the study area.  The STATSGO soil map and attributes, as well as the 

R, C, and P factors from datasets that come with the program, were extracted.  The R-

factor is rainfall-runoff erosivity – the potential of rainfall-runoff to cause erosion.  The 

Spatial Climate Analysis Service’s (SCAS) recently created rainfall erosivity grid was 

used for the R-factor (Daly and Taylor, 2002).  This grid comes with the model and was 

derived from 2-kilometer resolution PRISM (Parameter-elevation Regressions on 

Independent Slopes Model) precipitation model for the United States.  The R-factor grid 

for the Verde Watershed (Figure 7) has a range of 24 to 98, with a mean of 45. 

                                                 
1 The DEM was first modified by multiplying it by 100 and converting it to an integer grid as prescribed by 
the program documentation 
2 No oceans or bays are present in this watershed, so no cells were masked 
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Figure 7: Verde Watershed RUSLE R-factor 
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  The C-factor considers the type of cover or land management on the land 

surface.  The P-factor represents conservation practices, such as conservation tillage.  The 

C and P factors grids came with the model and were estimated for the National Land 

Cover Dataset (NLCD) land cover classification (USGS, 2003b) by aggregating the 1997 

National Resources Inventory (NRI) county level data for Major Land Resource Area 

(MLRA) reporting units.      

Additionally, the first AML delineated a stream network from the DEM through 

the use of a user specified threshold for contributing area.  A threshold of 500 30x30 

meter cells was selected as the contributing area for stream delineation.  This number was 

chosen based on consultation with the program author.  The AML also created the K-

factor grid (Figure 8), which analyzed how susceptible a soil type is to erosion.  This was 

done by aggregating the surface erodibility from the STATSGO dataset (NRCS, 2003) 

using AMLs. 

The second AML set up additional directory structures for any defined 

subwatersheds.  In the use of the model, the entire Verde watershed was analyzed as a 

single unit.  The third AML iteratively computed a set of soil parameters derived from the 

STATSGO Dataset.  The fourth AML calculated the LS factor through the use of RUSLE 

criteria using DEM-based elevation and flowpath.  The L and S factors take into account 

hill slope length and hill slope steepness.  Van Remortel et al. (2001) provides details on 

the processes and scripting that allows for a more robust GIS calculation of LS, 

especially in mountainous terrain. 
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Figure 8: Verde Watershed RUSLE K-factor 
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The fifth AML of the program ran RUSLE and outputted R, K, LS, C, P factor 

grids as well as an A value grid that contained the modeled estimate of erosion in 

tons/acre/year for each cell.  Figure 9 shows the spatial variation of A value grid.  The A 

value result grid was used as an input to the fuzzy logic modeling.  It is important to note 

that RUSLE predicted only hillslope erosion.  Deposition is not considered.   Some of the 

material eroded at one location would likely be deposited elsewhere before reaching the 

stream network. 
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Figure 9: Verde Erosion Predicted by RUSLE 
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Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) 

 The Automated Geospatial Watershed Assessment (AGWA) tool, an ArcView 

extension, is a multipurpose hydrologic analysis tool used to performing watershed scale 

analysis. It was developed by the USDA Agricultural Research Service’s Southwest 

Watershed Resource Center (Burns et al., (2004).  AGWA provides the functionally to 

run two widely used watershed hydrologic models: the Soil Water Assessment Tool 

(SWAT); and the KINematic Runoff and EROSion model, KINEROS2.  The SWAT 

component of AGWA was utilized for this study.  Several of the outputs of the SWAT 

model were used as input for the fuzzy logic modeling described later. 

The Soil and Water Assessment Tool (SWAT) was developed to predict the effect 

of alternative management decisions on water, sediment, and chemical yields for 

ungauged rural watersheds.  SWAT, a distributed lumped parameter model developed at 

the USDA Agricultural Research Service (ARS), was used to predict the impact of land 

management practices on water, sediment and agricultural chemical yields in large, 

complex watersheds with varying soils, land use and management conditions over 

periods of time greater than one year (Arnold et al., 1994).  SWAT is a continuous-time, 

long-term yield model, using daily average input values, and is not designed to simulate a 

single event.  Major components of the model include: hydrology, weather generator, 

sedimentation, soil temperature, crop growth, nutrients, pesticides, groundwater and 

lateral flow, and agricultural management.  The curve number method is used to compute 
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rainfall excess, and flow is routed through the channels using a variable storage 

coefficient method developed by Williams (1969).3 

Input data for SWAT included a thirty meter DEM, NLCD land cover grid, 

STATSGO soil data, and precipitation data. The precipitation data was acquired from a 

NOAA CD Dataset (2002).  Eight gauges in the Verde Watershed were selected for the 

modeling.  Figure 10 displays the location of the eight gauges.  The gauges were chosen 

based the completeness of the precipitation records for the time period of analysis, 1990 

to 1999. 

The menu for AGWA shows the order of tasks necessary to conduct a watershed 

assessment for SWAT.  Figure 11 shows a screenshot of the AGWA interface.  The five 

major components are (see Figure 12): 

• Watershed delineation and discretization 

• Land cover and soils parameterization 

• Writing a precipitation file for model input 

• Writing parameter files and running the chosen model 

• Viewing results 

The first step in watershed delineation is the creation of a watershed outline through 

the use of ArcView’s Spatial Analyst extension in a grid environment based on the user 

specified watershed outlet. The contributing areas threshold is specified for the 

establishment of stream channels, and the watershed is then divided into the model 

elements required by SWAT. 

                                                 
3 Additional information about SWAT can be found at http://www.brc.tamus.edu/swat/. 
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Figure 10: Verde Watershed Weather Stations Used for SWAT Modeling 
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Figure 11: AGWA Interface 
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Figure 12: Framework for the KINEROS and SWAT Components of AGWA 
(USDA, 2004). 
 

AGWA requires both NLCD land cover information as well as STATSGO soils 

data.  These two data layers were intersected with the watershed modeling units.  The 

parameters necessary for the hydrologic model runs were determined through a series of 
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look-up tables.  The hydrologic parameters were added to the watershed modeling unit 

polygons and stream channel line attribute tables. 

SWAT requires daily rainfall for rainfall gauges within or near the watershed.  A 

uniform rainfall running of SWAT will be conducted if only one gauge is present.  If 

multiple gauges are present, a distributed rainfall running of SWAT will occur.  AGWA 

will derive a Thiessen polygon shapefile from the rainfall gauges and create an area-

weighted rainfall file for model input.  In this study eight rainfall gauges were used (see 

Figure 10).  The rainfall data was prepared from a 10 year period from 1990 to 1999 

using data from the NOAA National Climatic Data Center. 

SWAT produced a number of output parameters.  For this study, surface runoff 

and sediment yield were the results used in the fuzzy logic modeling.  The output 

variables created from AGWA / SWAT were:  

• Channel Discharge (m3/day)  

• Evapotranspiration (ET) (mm)  

• Percolation (mm) 

• Surface Runoff (mm) 

• Transmission loss (mm); 

• Water yield (mm) 

• Sediment yield (t/ha)  

• Precipitation (mm) 

Figure 13 displays the sediment yield predicted by SWAT and Figure 14 shows 

the surface runoff predicted by SWAT.  It is important to remember that AGWA is 
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designed to evaluate relative change and can only provide qualitative estimates of runoff 

and erosion.  It cannot provide reliable quantitative estimates of runoff and erosion 

without careful calibration.  It is also subject to the assumptions and limitations of 

SWAT, and should always be applied with these limitations in mind. 
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Figure 13: Verde Sediment Yield Potential Derived from SWAT Modeling 
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Figure 14: Verde Surface Runoff Potential Derived from SWAT Modeling 
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Fuzzy Logic Modeling 

 The fuzzy logic knowledge based approach was selected as the tool to delineate 

critical areas for NPS pollution for a number of reasons.  Fuzzy logic is effective at 

modeling uncertainty or gradations (Guertin et al., 2000).  In set theory, an item is either 

part of a set (1) or not part of the set (0).  However, many environmental variables cannot 

be described effectively in a binary manner.  Fuzzy logic takes into account gray areas 

(Reynolds, 2001).  For example, experts may determine that having more than ten 

abandoned mine sites in a subwatershed puts it at high risk for metals NPS pollution from 

mines.  These subwatersheds would be assigned a value of one.  The experts determine 

that a subwatershed can have up to two abandoned mine sites and still be at a low risk for 

metals NPS pollution from mines.  These watersheds would be assigned a value of zero.  

What value should then be given to subwatersheds having between three and ten 

abandoned mine sites?  Those areas have too many mine sites to be considered low risk, 

yet they are not high risk either.  Using fuzzy logic, those watersheds can be given values 

between zero and one to reflect their level of risk.  This is done by applying a fuzzy 

membership function.  Using a linear fuzzy membership function for the above example, 

a subwatershed with six abandoned mine sites would have a fuzzy value of 0.50; while a 

subwatershed with nine abandoned mine sites would have a fuzzy value of 0.86. 

 Another advantage of fuzzy logic analysis is that it incorporates expert opinion 

and stakeholder values (Guertin et al., 2000 and Reynolds, 2001).  Experts and 

stakeholders familiar with the system being modeled determine the fuzzy membership 

functions and the weights given to each.  The models can easily be changed to reflect 
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concerns of different groups.    For this study, the weights and fuzzy membership 

functions were determined in consultation with Dr. D. Phillip Guertin of the University of 

Arizona and experts from ADEQ.   

Fuzzy logic analysis is particularly well suited for data poor environments 

(Guertin et al., 2000 and Reynolds, 2001).  The water quality data obtained from ADEQ 

was incomplete for the Verde watershed.  Some stream reaches had no sampling data, 

while other reaches had not been sampled enough times for a determination to be made 

about water quality.  Fuzzy logic allowed values to be assigned to reaches without water 

quality information.  In this case, the uncertainly was expressed as a fuzzy value of 0.50 

for those areas.  This modeling method also allowed for other data layers to be 

incorporated into the delineation of critical areas.  For example, the number of mines 

present and erosion from mines was considered along with water quality information as 

part of the metals model. 

 The NPS pollution constituents were broken into three main groups: metals 

(mercury, copper, zinc, lead, and arsenic), sediment (turbidity), and organics (Escherichia 

coli and dissolved oxygen).  A fuzzy logic model was created for each of the groups.  

Occurrences of nutrients, pH, and selenium NPS pollution were also found in the 

watershed; however they were only found in a few specific locations and were not 

modeled for the entire watershed.  The fuzzy logic modeling was conducted at the HUC-

10 subwatershed scale. 
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Water Quality Data Preparation 

 An important component of all three fuzzy logic models was water quality 

sampling data.  Water quality sampling data was obtained from ADEQ in several tabular 

databases.  One of these datasets detailed what had been sampled at each point and how 

many samples had been taken.  Another table listed what exceedances were found and 

noted the ADEQ assessment of each reach and lake.  These databases were aggregated 

into one final database.  The final aggregated database contained information about 

number and type of samples, what exceedances were found, and the ADEQ assessment 

for each reach or lake.  This information provided a complete picture of what was know 

about the water quality of each reach and lake.  It can be found in detail in Appendix A.  

Some HUC-10 subwatersheds had several sampled reaches or lakes while others had no 

reaches or lakes with sampling information.     

 All of the reaches and lakes were then classified based on risk of impairment for 

each constituent group.  Four classes of risk were set forth: extreme, high, moderate, and 

low.  A reach or lake was classified as an extreme risk if ADEQ had assessed it as being 

“Impaired” for that particular constituent group.  The assessment criteria used by ADEQ 

can be found in Arizona’s Integrated 305(b) Assessment and 303(d) Listing Report 

(ADEQ, 2003a). 

 A reach or lake was classified as a low risk if no exceedances were found for a 

particular constituent group and enough samples were taken to make an assessment.  A 

water body was classified as a high risk if ADEQ assessed it as “Inconclusive” for a 

particular constituent group because of limited data, but the available data indicated a 
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high rate of exceedance.  For this study, an exceedance rate of over 10% was considered 

high.  Finally, a reach or lake was classified as a moderate risk for a constituent group if 

it was assessed by ADEQ as “Attaining” or “Inconclusive”, but exceedances were found.  

A reach or lake was also classified as a moderate risk if no sampling data was available 

for that constituent group. 

 Each subwatershed was assigned the risk value of the sampled reach or lake with 

the highest risk value.  If no sampled reaches or lakes were present in a subwatershed it 

was assigned the moderate risk value.  To determine the water quality fuzzy membership 

value (FMV) for each subwatershed, the location of the subwatershed was considered in 

relation to other subwatersheds of extreme, low, and high risk.  For example, a moderate 

risk subwatershed draining into an extreme subwatershed was assigned a higher FMV 

than if it drained into a low risk subwatershed.  Low and extreme risk downstream 

subwatersheds always took preference over high and moderate downstream 

subwatersheds.  Table 2 lists the FMV values matrix for water quality. 

 

Table 2: Fuzzy Membership Values Matrix for Subwatersheds Based on Water 
Quality Classification Results 
 
Subwatershed Condition Downstream Condition FMV 

Extreme N/A 1.0 
High Extreme 1.0 
High High 0.8 
High Moderate / Low 0.7 

Moderate Extreme 0.7 
Moderate High 0.6 
Moderate Moderate 0.5 
Moderate Low 0.3 

Low N/A 0.0 
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Fuzzy Logic Model: Metals 

Metals NPS pollution is a significant problem in the Verde Watershed.  ADEQ 

found that a stream reach in the lower Verde River in the Camp Creek – Lower Verde 

River subwatershed was “Impaired” for copper.  Figure 15 shows the tailings ponds from 

an abandoned copper smelter near Tuzigoot National Monument.  Water quality sampling 

showed metals to exceed standards in several other reaches.  Many of the reaches in the 

watershed have not been sampled for metals.  The primary source of metals in the Verde 

Watershed is runoff and erosion from mine sites.  Another potential source of metals is 

runoff from urban areas.  It was decided in consultation with experts from ADEQ that 

metals from urban runoff was not significant at the current time and would not be a 

component of this model.  As the population of the watershed continues to grow, urban 

runoff should be considered as an addition to the metals fuzzy logic model in the future. 

The factors that were used in the metals fuzzy logic model are: ADEQ water 

quality classification results, presence of mines in the subwatersheds and in the riparian 

zone, and the potential contribution of mines to sediment yield. 

The ADEQ water quality classification was used to define the current level of 

impairment based on water quality measurements.  The fuzzy membership values were 

assigned to each subwatershed based on Table 2.  Table 3 shows the FMVs assigned to 

each subwatershed. 
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Figure 15: Tailings Ponds for an Abandoned Copper Smelter Near Tuzigoot 
National Monument, Arizona (Photo taken by Sara McHugh May, 2004) 
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Table 3: Fuzzy Membership Values Based on Water Quality Classification Results 
for Metals 
 

Subwatershed Name FMV Justification 

Aubrey Valley 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Upper Big Chino 
Wash 0.6 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo 
Tank 0.6 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Upper Partridge Creek 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Lower Partridge Creek 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Middle Big Chino 
Wash 0.6 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Williamson Valley 
Wash 0.6 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Lower Big Chino 
Wash 0.6 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Granite Creek-Upper 
Verde River 0.8 

Classified as a high risk (Mercury in Granite Creek is inconclusive 
with a high rate of exceedence), drains into Grindstone Wash - Upper 
Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Hell Canyon 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Grindstone Wash - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Sycamore Creek 0.8 

Classified as high risk (Lead in Scholze Lake is inconclusive with a 
high rate of exceedence), drains into Grindstone Wash - Upper Verde 
River that is classified as a high risk 

Grindstone Wash-
Upper Verde River 0.8 

Classified as high risk (Mercury in Verde River 15060202-025 is 
inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence), drains into Cherry 
Creek - Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Oak Creek 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk (exceedences), drains into Cherry Creek - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Beaver Creek 0.8 
Classified as high risk (exceedences), drains into Cherry Creek - 
Upper Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River 0.7 

Classified as high risk (Mercury in Verde River 15060202-025 is 
inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence), drains into Fossil Creek 
- Lower Verde River that is classified as a low risk 

West Clear Creek 0.3 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Fossil Creek - Lower 
Verde River that is classified as a low risk 

East Verde River 1.0 
Classified as high risk (exceedences), drains into Camp Creek - 
Lower Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Fossil Creek-Lower 
Verde River 0.0 

Classified as low risk, drains into Camp Creek - Lower Verde River 
which is classified as an extreme risk 

Tangle Creek-Lower 
Verde River 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (lack of data), drains into Camp Creek - 
Lower Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Lower Verde River-
Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (exceedences), drains into Camp Creek - 
Lower Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Mesquite Wash-
Sycamore Creek 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Camp Creek - Lower 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Camp Creek-Lower 
Verde River 1.0 

Classified as extreme (Verde River 15060203-004 Not Attaining for 
Copper), drains out of the Verde Watershed 
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The next component of the metals fuzzy logic analysis considered the presence of 

mines in the subwatershed as well as in the riparian zone.  The riparian zone for the 

purposes of this analysis is defined as the areas within 250 meters of a stream.  Riparian 

areas serve as a buffer for streams, so mines within those areas are of particular concern.  

The mines number and location components were included to assess the relative impact 

of mines on the concentration of dissolved and total metals in the subwatershed.  Figure 

16 shows the location of mines in relation to the Verde subwatersheds.  It must be noted 

that the mine locations data layer (ALRIS, 2002) only includes known mine sites.  Some 

abandoned mine sites are likely not depicted.  Also the data layer does not differentiate 

active mining sites from abandoned sites.  Active mining sites are under government 

regulation, have implemented BMPs, and are much less likely to contribute to metals 

NPS pollution.  The fuzzy membership functions for both factors are outlined in Figure 

17.  Figure 2 shows a graph of the fuzzy membership function for number of mines per 

subwatershed.  Table 4 shows the FMVs for the two factors. 
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Figure 16: Location of Mines in the Verde Watershed  
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Figure 17: Fuzzy Membership Functions for Number and Locations of Mines 
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Table 4: Fuzzy Membership Values for Mines/Subwatershed and Mines/Riparian 

Subwatershed FMV - # mines / 
watershed 

FMV - # mines / 
riparian 

Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 1.000 1.000 
Upper Partridge Creek 1.000 1.000 
Lower Partridge Creek 1.000 0.400 
Middle Big Chino Wash 1.000 0.600 
Williamson Valley Wash 1.000 1.000 
Lower Big Chino Wash 1.000 1.000 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde 
River 1.000 1.000 
Hell Canyon 1.000 1.000 
Sycamore Creek 1.000 0.400 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde 
River 1.000 1.000 
Oak Creek 1.000 1.000 
Beaver Creek 1.000 0.800 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River 1.000 1.000 
West Clear Creek 1.000 1.000 
East Verde River 1.000 1.000 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 1.000 1.000 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde 
River 0.625 0.400 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe 
and Bartlett Reservoir 1.000 1.000 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 1.000 1.000 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 1.000 1.000 

 

The RUSLE potential erosion results were used to derive the potential 

contribution of erosion from mine sites to the sediment yield from the entire 

subwatershed.  A mine sites grid was created from two sources; the mines point coverage 

which was converted to a 30-meter resolution grid, and the mines land use class from the 

National Land Cover Database (NLCD).  The RUSLE erosion grid values were obtained 

for the mined areas and summed for each subwatershed to obtain the total potential 
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erosion from mine sites.  Then the total potential erosion from each subwatershed was 

calculated.  Finally, the percentage of erosion coming from the mined areas was 

determined for each subwatershed. 

The results were then reclassified into six categories using natural breaks.  The 

lowest category represented zero potential erosion (no mines) and was given a FMV of 

0.0.  The FMVs for each successive category were increased by 0.2.  Table 5 shows the 

FMVs for erosion. 
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Table 5: Fuzzy Membership Values for Erosion 

Subwatershed Category FMV 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 3 0.4 
Aubrey Valley 2 0.2 
Upper Big Chino Wash 4 0.6 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 5 0.8 
Upper Partridge Creek 3 0.4 
Lower Partridge Creek 4 0.6 
Middle Big Chino Wash 2 0.2 
Williamson Valley Wash 2 0.2 
Lower Big Chino Wash 2 0.2 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 5 0.8 
Hell Canyon 4 0.6 
Sycamore Creek 5 0.8 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 4 0.6 
Oak Creek 3 0.4 
Beaver Creek 3 0.4 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 6 1.0 
West Clear Creek 4 0.6 
East Verde River 2 0.2 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 4 0.6 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 2 0.2 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 2 0.2 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 2 0.2 

 
 
 
 The FMVs for the four components, water quality, number of mines per 

subwatershed, number of mines per riparian area, and erosion category were combined 

using the weighted combination method to create a combined fuzzy score for each 

subwatershed.  Table 6 shows the results and weights for this combination.  The weights 

were developed in consultation with ADEQ and Dr. D. Phillip Guertin.  Mines in the 

riparian area, susceptibility to erosion, and ADEQ water quality results were all given 

weights of 0.3.  The total number of mines in the watershed was felt to be less important 
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and was given a weight of 0.1.  The weights total to 1.0.  Subwatersheds with a combined 

fuzzy value of 0.5 or greater where ranked as High priority for impairment due to metals 

NPS pollution.  Subwatersheds with a combined fuzzy value of less than 0.5 were ranked 

as a Low priority.  Figure 18 shows the subwatershed rankings for metals. 

 

Table 6: Results of the Fuzzy Logic Model for Metals 

Subwatershed WQA # Mines / 
HUC 

# Mines / 
Riparian 

Erosion 
Category Weighted 

Aubrey Valley 0.600 0.000 0.000 0.400 0.300 
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.600 0.000 0.200 0.200 0.300 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.600 1.000 1.000 0.600 0.760 
Upper Partridge Creek 0.600 1.000 1.000 0.800 0.820 
Lower Partridge Creek 0.600 1.000 0.400 0.400 0.520 
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.600 1.000 0.600 0.600 0.640 
Williamson Valley Wash 0.600 1.000 1.000 0.200 0.640 
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.600 1.000 1.000 0.200 0.640 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 0.800 1.000 1.000 0.200 0.700 
Hell Canyon 0.600 1.000 1.000 0.800 0.820 
Sycamore Creek 0.800 1.000 0.400 0.600 0.640 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde 
River 0.800 1.000 1.000 0.800 0.880 
Oak Creek 0.600 1.000 1.000 0.600 0.760 
Beaver Creek 0.800 1.000 0.800 0.400 0.700 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 0.700 1.000 1.000 0.400 0.730 
West Clear Creek 0.300 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.790 
East Verde River 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.600 0.880 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 0.000 1.000 1.000 0.200 0.460 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.700 0.625 0.400 0.600 0.573 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.700 1.000 1.000 0.200 0.670 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.700 1.000 1.000 0.200 0.670 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 1.000 1.000 1.000 0.200 0.760 
   
 Weights 0.300 0.100 0.300 0.300   
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Figure 18: Results of the Fuzzy Logic Model for Metals 
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Fuzzy Logic Model: Sediment 

Erosion and sedimentation are important environmental concerns in arid and 

semi-arid environments (Lane, 2000).  They are the main cause of impairment to aquatic 

systems in the southwestern United States.  Channel degradation is a significant problem 

caused by erosion and sedimentation. 

The factors that were used in the sediment fuzzy logic model were: ADEQ water 

quality classification results4, estimated runoff and sediment yield from SWAT, Human 

Use Index in the subwatershed and riparian areas, and land ownership. 

The ADEQ water quality classification was used to define the current level of 

impairment based on water quality measurements.  The fuzzy membership values were 

assigned to each subwatershed based on the on Table 2.  Table 7 shows the FMVs 

assigned to each subwatershed. 

 

                                                 
4 The old turbidity standard was used as water quality measurements for the new sediment standard are not 
yet available. 
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Table 7: Fuzzy Membership Values Based on Water Quality Classification Results 
for Sediment 
 

Subwatershed Name FMV Justification 

Aubrey Valley 0.7 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Upper Big Chino 
Wash 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo 
Tank 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Upper Partridge Creek 0.7 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Lower Partridge Creek 0.7 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Middle Big Chino 
Wash 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Williamson Valley 
Wash 0.0 Classified as a low risk 
Lower Big Chino 
Wash 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Granite Creek-Upper 
Verde River 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Hell Canyon 0.7 
Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Sycamore Creek 1.0 

Classified as high risk (Turbidity in Whitehorse Lake is inconclusive with 
a high rate of exceedence), drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 
which is classified as an extreme risk 

Grindstone Wash-
Upper Verde River 1.0 

Classified as high risk (inconclusive with a high exceedences), drains into 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River which is classified as an extreme risk 

Oak Creek 1.0 

Classified as high risk (inconclusive with high rate of exceedences), drains 
into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River which is classified as an extreme 
risk 

Beaver Creek 1.0 

Classified as high risk (inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence), 
drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River which is classified as an 
extreme risk 

Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River 1.0 Classified as extreme risk (Verde River 15060202-015 Not Attaining) 
West Clear Creek 0.0 Classified as a low risk 

East Verde River 0.8 

Classified as high risk (Turbidity in East Verde River 15060203-022B is 
inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence), drains Tangle Creek-Lower 
Verde River that is classified as a high risk 

Fossil Creek-Lower 
Verde River 1.0 Classified as extreme risk (Verde River 15060203-025 Not Attaining) 
Tangle Creek-Lower 
Verde River 0.8 

Classified as high risk, drains Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir that is classified as a high risk 

Lower Verde River-
Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir 0.7 

Classified as high risk, drains Camp Creek-Lower Verde River that is 
classified as a moderate risk 

Mesquite Wash-
Sycamore Creek 0.5 

Classified as moderate risk (no data), drains Camp Creek-Lower Verde 
River that is classified as a moderate risk 

Camp Creek-Lower 
Verde River 0.5 Classified as moderate risk (lack of samples), drains out of the watershed 
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One of the main land uses throughout the Verde Watershed is livestock grazing.  

Figure 19 shows a cow grazing in the upper portion of the Verde Watershed.  Much of 

the livestock grazing occurs on federal land.  Together the Bureau of Land Management 

(BLM) and United States Forest Service (USFS) hold approximately 64% of the 

watershed area.  Privately owned land (23%) and Arizona state trust land (9%) make up 

most of the rest of the watershed.  Grazing also occurs these not federal lands.  Figure 20 

shows land ownership in the Verde Watershed. 

Federal land is required to have a management plan in place that includes BMPs.  

Grazing in areas where BMPs are implemented is considered a low risk to cause sediment 

NPS pollution.  However, state and private land may not have similar management plans 

and may not utilize BMPs.  Grazing in areas where BMPs are not implemented is 

considered a high risk to cause sediment NPS pollution.  Therefore, subwatersheds with 

high percentages of state and private land were considered to be at higher risk to 

sediment caused by livestock grazing.  The fuzzy membership function for land 

ownership is shown in Figure 21.  Table 8 lists the FMV values for landownership.   

The assumption made here is that federal land is being managed to minimize 

sediment NPS solution, while state and private land is not.  This may not true for every 

private landowner.  Ideally, a coverage of grazing allotments that included information 

about BMPs would be used instead of landownership.  However, such a data layer does 

not exist at present for the entire Verde Watershed. 
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Figure 19: Cow Grazing in the Northern Portion of the Verde Watershed, Arizona 
(Photo taken by Sara McHugh May, 2004)
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Figure 20: Verde Watershed Land Ownership 
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 0, % State + private  10%
% State + private - 10FMV(landownership)=  , 25% > % State + private > 10%

15
 1, % State + private 25%

≤

≥

 

 
Figure 21: Fuzzy Membership Function for Landownership 
 

 

Table 8: Fuzzy Membership Values for Landownership 

Subwatershed Percent State + 
Percent Private FMV 

Aubrey Valley 99.87% 1.00
Upper Big Chino Wash 99.80% 1.00
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 21.50% 0.77
Upper Partridge Creek 64.90% 1.00
Lower Partridge Creek 97.62% 1.00
Middle Big Chino Wash 87.18% 1.00
Williamson Valley Wash 47.42% 1.00
Lower Big Chino Wash 62.50% 1.00
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 79.79% 1.00
Hell Canyon 9.72% 0.00
Sycamore Creek 9.46% 0.00
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 1.02% 0.00
Oak Creek 14.61% 0.31
Beaver Creek 4.85% 0.00
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 33.18% 1.00
West Clear Creek 2.10% 0.00
East Verde River 4.68% 0.00
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 3.62% 0.00
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.24% 0.00
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.16% 0.00
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 2.15% 0.00
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 41.95% 1.00
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 Development of land can have an impact on the sediment load of streams.  A 

Human Use Index (HUI) grid was created to gauge the amount of human development by 

subwatershed.  HUI was defined as the percentage of land developed for human use.  In 

the Verde Watershed, human use takes the form of residential land use, mining, and 

roads.  These land use types were extracted from the National Land Cover Database 

(USGS, 2003b).  The HUI was considered for the entire watershed as well as for the 

riparian areas.  Riparian areas were defined as those areas within 250 meters of a stream.  

Riparian areas serve as a buffer for streams, so human use within those areas is of 

particular concern.  The fuzzy membership functions for HUI are defined in Figure 22.  

Table 9 lists the fuzzy membership values for HUI. 

 

 0, HUI  5%
HUI - 5FMV(HUI per subwatershed)=  , 5% > HUI > 20%

15
 1, HUI 20%

≤

≥

 

 
 0, HUI  1%

HUI - 1FMV(HUI per subwatershed)=  , 1% > HUI > 5%
4

 1, HUI 5%

≤

≥

 

 
Figure 22: Fuzzy Membership Functions for Sediment HUI 
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Table 9: Fuzzy Membership Values for Sediment Human Use Index (HUI) 

Subwatershed FMV HUI 
Watershed 

FMV HUI 
Riparian 

Aubrey Valley 0.00 0.00
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.00 0.00
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.00 0.00
Upper Partridge Creek 0.00 0.00
Lower Partridge Creek 0.00 0.00
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.00 0.00
Williamson Valley Wash 0.00 0.18
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.00 0.31
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 0.00 0.58
Hell Canyon 0.00 0.00
Sycamore Creek 0.00 0.00
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 0.00 0.00
Oak Creek 0.00 0.33
Beaver Creek 0.00 0.05
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 0.04 1.00
West Clear Creek 0.00 0.01
East Verde River 0.00 0.04
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 0.00 0.39
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.00 0.00
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.00 0.00
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.00 0.00
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 0.00 0.32

 

Potential runoff was calculated using the SWAT model.  Higher rates of runoff 

have greater ability to carry sediment to the stream channel.  The average potential runoff 

was calculated for each subwatershed.  The calculated values were reclassified into five 

categories using natural breaks.  The lowest category was given a fuzzy value of 0.2.  

Each successive category had an increase in fuzzy value of 0.2.  Table 10 shows the 

potential runoff FMVs. 
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Table 10: Fuzzy Membership Values for Potential Runoff 

Subwatershed Runoff Category FMV 
Aubrey Valley 1 0.2 
Upper Big Chino Wash 2 0.4 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 1 0.2 
Upper Partridge Creek 2 0.4 
Lower Partridge Creek 1 0.2 
Middle Big Chino Wash 1 0.2 
Williamson Valley Wash 2 0.4 
Lower Big Chino Wash 2 0.4 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 3 0.6 
Hell Canyon 1 0.2 
Sycamore Creek 5 1.0 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 1 0.2 
Oak Creek 5 1.0 
Beaver Creek 5 1.0 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 1 0.2 
West Clear Creek 4 0.8 
East Verde River 3 0.6 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 4 0.8 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 4 0.8 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir 4 0.8 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 4 0.8 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 4 0.8 

 

SWAT was also used to calculate potential sediment yield.  These rates represent 

the landscape’s susceptibility to erosion combined with the volume of runoff.  The 

average potential sediment yield was calculated for each subwatershed.  These values 

were reclassified into five categories using natural breaks.  The lowest category was 

given a fuzzy value of 0.2.  Each successive category had an increase in fuzzy value of 

0.2.  Table 11 shows the potential sediment yield FMVs. 
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Table 11: Fuzzy Membership Values for Sediment Yield 

Subwatershed Erosion Category FMV 
Aubrey Valley 1 0.2 
Upper Big Chino Wash 1 0.2 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 1 0.2 
Upper Partridge Creek 1 0.2 
Lower Partridge Creek 1 0.2 
Middle Big Chino Wash 1 0.2 
Williamson Valley Wash 1 0.2 
Lower Big Chino Wash 1 0.2 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 1 0.2 
Hell Canyon 1 0.2 
Sycamore Creek 2 0.4 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 2 0.4 
Oak Creek 4 0.8 
Beaver Creek 3 0.6 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 3 0.6 
West Clear Creek 3 0.6 
East Verde River 3 0.6 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 5 1.0 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 4 0.8 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir 4 0.8 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 5 1.0 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 4 0.8 

 

The FMVs for the five components were combined using a weighted combination 

method to create a combined fuzzy score for each subwatershed.  Table 12 shows the 

results and weights for this combination.  The weights were developed in consultation 

with ADEQ and Dr. D. Phillip Guertin.  Potential runoff and potential erosion were given 

the most weight, with 0.3 each.  HUI in the riparian areas was given a weight of 0.2, 

while HUI for the entire subwatershed was given a weight of 0.1.  Landownership and 

ADEQ water quality data was given the lowest weights of 0.05 each.  The water quality 

data was given this low weight because ADEQ recently switched to new sediment 
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standard.  The old turbidity standard was used for this analysis.  The weights total to 1.0.  

Subwatersheds with a combined fuzzy value of 0.5 or greater where ranked as High 

priority for impairment due to sediment NPS pollution.  Subwatersheds with a combined 

fuzzy value of less than 0.5 were ranked as a Low priority.  Figure 23 shows the 

subwatershed rankings for sediment. 
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Table 12: Results of the Fuzzy Logic Model for Sediment 

Subwatershed Name WQA Owner 
HU 

Index / 
HUC 

HU 
Index / 

Riparian 
Runoff Erosion Weighted 

Aubrey Valley 0.7 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.2 0.2 0.21 
Upper Big Chino 
Wash 0.7 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.4 0.2 0.27 
Ash Fork Draw-
Jumbo Tank 0.7 0.77 0.00 0.00 0.2 0.2 0.19 
Upper Partridge 
Creek 0.7 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.4 0.2 0.27 
Lower Partridge 
Creek 0.7 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.2 0.2 0.21 
Middle Big Chino 
Wash 0.7 1.00 0.00 0.00 0.2 0.2 0.21 
Williamson Valley 
Wash 0.0 1.00 0.00 0.18 0.4 0.2 0.27 
Lower Big Chino 
Wash 0.7 1.00 0.00 0.31 0.4 0.2 0.33 
Granite Creek-Upper 
Verde River 0.7 1.00 0.00 0.58 0.6 0.2 0.44 
Hell Canyon 0.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.2 0.2 0.16 
Sycamore Creek 1.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 1.0 0.4 0.47 
Grindstone Wash-
Upper Verde River 1.0 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.2 0.4 0.23 
Oak Creek 1.0 0.31 0.00 0.33 1.0 0.8 0.67 
Beaver Creek 1.0 0.00 0.00 0.05 1.0 0.6 0.54 
Cherry Creek-Upper 
Verde River 1.0 1.00 0.04 1.00 0.2 0.6 0.54 
West Clear Creek 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.01 0.8 0.6 0.42 
East Verde River 0.8 0.00 0.00 0.04 0.6 0.6 0.41 
Fossil Creek-Lower 
Verde River 1.0 0.00 0.00 0.39 0.8 1.0 0.67 
Tangle Creek-Lower 
Verde River 0.8 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.8 0.8 0.52 
Lower Verde River-
Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.7 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.8 0.8 0.52 
Mesquite Wash-
Sycamore Creek 0.5 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.8 1.0 0.57 
Camp Creek-Lower 
Verde River 0.5 1.00 0.00 0.32 0.8 0.8 0.62 
               

Weights 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.30  
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Figure 23: Results of the Fuzzy Logic Model for Sediment 
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Fuzzy Logic Model: Organics 

In the Verde Watershed, there is concern about the introduction of organic 

material to the stream and lake network.  Organics can pass on water born pathogens such 

as E. coli.  Excess decaying organics in water bodies use up dissolved oxygen, making it 

difficult for aquatic life forms to survive.   ADEQ has classified four reaches as “Not 

Attaining” for E. coli or dissolved oxygen.   

The factors that were used in the organics fuzzy logic model are: ADEQ water 

quality classification results (E. coli and dissolved oxygen), Human Use Index (HUI) 

overall for the watershed as well as within the riparian areas, and land use focusing on 

livestock grazing. 

The ADEQ water quality classification was used to define the current level of 

impairment based on water quality measurements.  The fuzzy membership values were 

assigned to each subwatershed based on the procedure as shown in Table 2.  Table 13 

shows the FMVs assigned to each subwatershed. 
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Table 13: Fuzzy Membership Values Based on Water Quality Classification Results 
for Organics 
 

Subwatershed FMV Justification 

Aubrey Valley 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Upper Big Chino Wash 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo 
Tank 0.6 

Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Upper Partridge Creek 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Lower Partridge Creek 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Middle Big Chino Wash 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Williamson Valley Wash 0.0 Classified as low risk 

Lower Big Chino Wash 0.6 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Granite Creek-Upper Verde 
River 1.0 

Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Hell Canyon 0.7 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Sycamore Creek 1.0 Classified as extreme risk 
Grindstone Wash-Upper 
Verde River 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Oak Creek 1.0 Classified as extreme risk 

Beaver Creek 0.7 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 
River 1.0 Classified as extreme risk 
West Clear Creek 0.0 Classified as low risk 

East Verde River 0.7 
Classified as moderate risk, drains into Camp Creek - Lower Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Fossil Creek-Lower Verde 
River 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk, drains into Camp Creek - Lower Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Tangle Creek-Lower Verde 
River 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk, drains into Camp Creek - Lower Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Lower Verde River-
Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk, drains into Camp Creek - Lower Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Mesquite Wash-Sycamore 
Creek 0.7 

Classified as moderate risk, drains into Camp Creek - Lower Verde 
River that is classified as an extreme risk 

Camp Creek-Lower Verde 
River 1.0 Classified as extreme risk 
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Development of land can have an impact on the presence of organics in the stream 

network by the disposal of organic compounds, including sewage.  The Human Use 

Index (HUI), defined as the percentage of land developed for human use, is used to gauge 

the amount of development.  In the Verde Watershed, human use takes the form of 

residential land use, mining, and roads.  These land use types were extracted from the 

National Land Cover Database (USGS, 2003b).  The HUI was considered for the entire 

watershed as well as for the riparian areas (riparian areas are defined as being within 250 

meters of streams).  The fuzzy membership functions for HUI are defined in Figure 24.  

Table 14 lists the fuzzy membership values for HUI. 

 

 0, HUI  1%
HUI - 1FMV(HUI per subwatershed)=  , 1% > HUI > 4%
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Figure 24: Fuzzy Membership Functions for Organics HUI 
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Table 14: Fuzzy Membership Values for Organics Human Use Index (HUI) 

Subwatershed FMV HUI 
Watershed 

FMV HUI 
Riparian 

Aubrey Valley 0.00 0.08 
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.00 0.15 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.05 0.25 
Upper Partridge Creek 0.00 0.17 
Lower Partridge Creek 0.00 0.06 
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.00 0.19 
Williamson Valley Wash 0.03 0.43 
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.15 0.56 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 0.87 0.83 
Hell Canyon 0.00 0.12 
Sycamore Creek 0.00 0.19 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 0.00 0.12 
Oak Creek 0.21 0.58 
Beaver Creek 0.00 0.30 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 1.00 1.00 
West Clear Creek 0.00 0.26 
East Verde River 0.12 0.29 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 0.27 0.64 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.00 0.00 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir 0.00 0.10 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.00 0.07 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 0.33 0.57 
 

One of the main land uses in the Verde Watershed is livestock grazing.  Livestock 

grazing occurs primarily on land owned by the federal government, Arizona state land, 

and private land.  Livestock grazing on Indian allotments and reservations was not 

considered.  Livestock grazing in areas where BMPs are not in place can introduce 

organics into the stream system.  The fuzzy membership values for landownership are 

based on livestock grazing.  The Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River watershed was 

assigned a value of 0.0 because the Matazal Wilderness Area covers much of it, which 
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means that the land is not being used for grazing.  Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 

and Cherry-Creek-Upper Verde River were also assigned a value of 0.0 because Arizona 

Preserve Initiative Preserves cover most of their area, which assumes that the land is 

managed and nonpoint source pollution is controlled.  All the other watersheds were 

initially assigned a value of 1.0 as land was assumed to primarily be used for livestock 

grazing. 

The FMVs for the four components were combined using the weighted 

combination method to create a combined fuzzy score for each subwatershed.  Table 15 

shows the results and weights for this combination.  The weights were developed in 

consultation with ADEQ and Dr. D. Phillip Guertin.  The ADEQ water quality data and 

the HUI in the riparian areas were given the highest weights of 0.3.  Landownership and 

HUI for the entire subwatersheds were given weights of 0.2.  Subwatersheds with a 

combined fuzzy value of 0.5 or greater where ranked as High priority for impairment due 

to organics NPS pollution.  Subwatersheds with a combined fuzzy value of less than 0.5 

were ranked as a Low priority.  Figure 25 shows the subwatershed rankings for organics. 
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Table 15: Results of the Fuzzy Logic Model for Organics 

Subwatershed WQA Owner HUI / 
HUC 

HUI / 
Riparian Weighted 

Aubrey Valley 0.6 1.0 0.00 0.08 0.40 
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.6 1.0 0.00 0.15 0.43 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.6 1.0 0.05 0.25 0.46 
Upper Partridge Creek 0.6 1.0 0.00 0.17 0.43 
Lower Partridge Creek 0.6 1.0 0.00 0.06 0.40 
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.6 1.0 0.00 0.19 0.44 
Williamson Valley Wash 0.0 1.0 0.03 0.43 0.34 
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.6 1.0 0.15 0.56 0.58 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 1.0 1.0 0.87 0.83 0.92 
Hell Canyon 0.7 1.0 0.00 0.12 0.45 
Sycamore Creek 1.0 1.0 0.00 0.19 0.56 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 0.7 0.0 0.00 0.12 0.25 
Oak Creek 1.0 1.0 0.21 0.58 0.72 
Beaver Creek 0.7 1.0 0.00 0.30 0.50 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 1.0 0.0 1.00 1.00 0.80 
West Clear Creek 0.0 1.0 0.00 0.26 0.28 
East Verde River 0.7 1.0 0.12 0.29 0.52 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 1.0 1.0 0.27 0.64 0.74 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.7 0.0 0.00 0.00 0.21 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and Bartlett 
Reservoir 0.7 1.0 0.00 0.10 0.44 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.7 1.0 0.00 0.07 0.43 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 1.0 1.0 0.33 0.57 0.74 
  

Weights 0.3 0.2 0.2 0.3   
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Figure 25: Results of the Fuzzy Logic Model for Organics 
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Sensitivity Analysis 

 A sensitivity analysis was conducted for both the sediment and organics fuzzy 

logic models.  Sensitivity analysis can be used to study the effects of variations in model 

inputs as well as parameter values (Cho, 1999).  The sensitivity analysis used in this 

study was focused on the fuzzy logic model parameter weights and rankings.  In the first 

part of the sensitivity analysis, the weights were changed in 0.05 increments.  After each 

change, a new combined fuzzy logic score was calculated for each watershed.  The 

twenty-two subwatersheds were also ranked by combined fuzzy logic score after each 

iteration.  It is important to note that the parameter rankings were not changed during 

these iterations.  So, if parameter A is ranked higher than parameter B, then the weight of 

A must be greater than the weights assigned to B in each running of the model.  Also, if 

two parameters had the same ranking, they would be given identical weights for each 

iteration. 

The second part of the sensitivity analysis examined the importance of parameter 

rankings by flipping the original parameter weights.  The parameter with the highest 

weight switched weights with the lowest weight parameter.  The second highest 

parameter switched weights with the second to lowest and so on.  Once the rankings were 

flipped, the weights were varied incrementally by 0.05 as described in the first part of the 

sensitivity analysis. 

No sensitivity analysis was conducted for the metals model.  This was because not 

alternative weighing schemes were possible given the original weights and rankings and 

the 0.05 increment. 
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 For the sediment model sensitivity analysis, only two alternative weighting 

schemes were possible given the number of parameters and the original rankings.  The 

original and alternate weights for the original parameter rankings are shown in Table 16.  

The minimum and maximum combined fuzzy scores and subwatershed rankings for the 

original parameter rankings are shown in Table 17.  Table 18 lists the original and 

alternate weights for each iteration of the sediment model flipped parameter sensitivity 

analysis.  Table 19 shows the minimum and maximum combined fuzzy scores and 

subwatershed rankings based on the flipped parameter rankings.  The combined fuzzy 

scores and rankings show only minor variations for each subwatershed with the original 

parameter rankings.  However, large fuzzy score ranges and differences in rankings are 

observed for the flipped parameter rankings.  

 
 
Table 16: Sensitivity Analysis Weights for Sediment Using the Original Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Iterations WQA Owner HU Index / 
HUC 

HU Index / 
Riparian Runoff Erosion 

Original 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.30 
1 0.00 0.00 0.10 0.20 0.35 0.35 
2 0.00 0.00 0.05 0.15 0.40 0.40 
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Table 17: Sensitivity Analysis Ranges for Sediment Using the Original Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Subwatershed Name Min 
Fuzzy 

Max 
Fuzzy 

Min 
Rank 

Max 
Rank 

Aubrey Valley 0.140 0.205 1T 3T 
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.210 0.265 6T 7T 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.140 0.194 1T 2 
Upper Partridge Creek 0.210 0.265 6T 7T 
Lower Partridge Creek 0.140 0.205 1T 3T 
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.140 0.205 1T 3T 
Williamson Valley Wash 0.246 0.267 9 9 
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.272 0.327 10 10 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 0.396 0.441 11 13 
Hell Canyon 0.140 0.155 1 1T 
Sycamore Creek 0.470 0.560 14 14 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 0.210 0.240 6 6T 
Oak Creek 0.672 0.770 21 22 
Beaver Creek 0.540 0.647 17 18 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 0.472 0.544 12 18 
West Clear Creek 0.422 0.562 12 15 
East Verde River 0.408 0.486 11 13 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 0.668 0.778 21 22 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.520 0.640 16 16T 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.515 0.640 15 16T 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.565 0.720 19 20 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 0.618 0.688 19 20 

Note: The letter ‘T’ after a rank number indicates a tie for that rank. 
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Table 18: Sensitivity Analysis Weights for Sediment Using the Flipped Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Iterations WQA Owner HU Index / 
HUC 

HU Index / 
Riparian Runoff Erosion 

Original 0.05 0.05 0.10 0.20 0.30 0.30 
Flipped 
Original 0.30 0.30 0.20 0.10 0.05 0.05 
Flipped 1 0.35 0.35 0.20 0.10 0.00 0.00 
Flipped 2 0.40 0.40 0.15 0.05 0.00 0.00 

 

Table 19: Sensitivity Analysis Ranges for Sediment Using the Flipped Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Subwatershed Name Min 
Fuzzy 

Max 
Fuzzy 

Min 
Rank 

Max 
Rank 

Aubrey Valley 0.205 0.680 3T 15T 
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.265 0.680 7T 17T 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.194 0.588 2 12 
Upper Partridge Creek 0.265 0.680 7T 17T 
Lower Partridge Creek 0.205 0.680 3T 15T 
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.205 0.680 3T 15T 
Williamson Valley Wash 0.266 0.409 8 10 
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.327 0.696 10 20 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 0.441 0.709 13 21 
Hell Canyon 0.155 0.280 1 3T 
Sycamore Creek 0.350 0.470 7T 9 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River 0.230 0.400 6 7T 
Oak Creek 0.492 0.672 11 22 
Beaver Creek 0.355 0.540 8 17 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 0.544 0.856 18 22 
West Clear Creek 0.001 0.422 1 12 
East Verde River 0.284 0.408 5 11 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 0.389 0.668 10 21 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.280 0.520 5 16 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.245 0.515 3T 15 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.175 0.565 2 19 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 0.557 0.618 13 20 

Note: The letter ‘T’ after a rank number indicates a tie for that rank. 
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Four alternative weighting schemes, in addition to the original weights, were used 

in the original parameter ranking organics model sensitivity analysis.  The weighting 

schemes are shown in Table 20.  The range of fuzzy scores and watershed rank are set 

forth in Table 21.  Table 22 lists the original and alternate weights for the flipped 

parameter iterations of the sensitivity analysis.  Table 23 shows the minimum and 

maximum combined fuzzy scores and subwatershed rankings for the flipped parameter 

rankings.  The range of fuzzy score ranges were fairly narrow for both the original and 

flipped parameter ranking analysis.  The subwatershed rankings differed much more for 

the flipped parameter analysis. 

 

Table 20: Sensitivity Analysis Weights for Organics Using the Original Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Iterations WQA Owner HUI / HUC HUI / Riparian 
Original 0.30 0.20 0.20 0.30 

1 0.35 0.15 0.15 0.35 
2 0.40 0.10 0.10 0.40 
3 0.45 0.05 0.05 0.45 
4 0.50 0.00 0.00 0.50 
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Table 21: Sensitivity Analysis Ranges for Organics Using the Original Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Subwatershed Fuzzy 
Min 

Fuzzy 
Min 

Min 
Rank 

Max 
Rank 

Aubrey Valley 0.341 0.405 4 6 
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.376 0.426 6 7 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.425 0.465 13 13 
Upper Partridge Creek 0.384 0.430 7 8 
Lower Partridge Creek 0.332 0.399 3 5 
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.394 0.436 9 10 
Williamson Valley Wash 0.215 0.336 2 4 
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.579 0.580 16 17 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 0.916 0.924 21 22 
Hell Canyon 0.410 0.446 12 12 
Sycamore Creek 0.558 0.596 16 17 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde 
River 0.246 0.410 2 11 
Oak Creek 0.716 0.791 18 19 
Beaver Creek 0.499 0.499 14 15 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 0.800 1.000 21 22 
West Clear Creek 0.131 0.279 1 3 
East Verde River 0.495 0.521 14 15 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 0.820 0.745 20 20 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.210 0.350 1 5 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.399 0.440 10 11 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.387 0.432 8 9 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 0.735 0.783 18 19 
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Table 22: Sensitivity Analysis Weights for Organics Using the Flipped Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Iterations WQA Owner HUI / HUC HUI / Riparian 
Original 0.30 0.20 0.20 0.30 

Original Flipped 0.20 0.30 0.30 0.20 
Flipped A 0.15 0.35 0.35 0.15 
Flipped B 0.10 0.40 0.40 0.10 
Flipped C 0.05 0.45 0.45 0.05 
Flipped D 0.00 0.50 0.50 0.00 

 

 
Table 23: Sensitivity Analysis Ranges for Organics Using the Flipped Parameter 
Rankings 
 

Subwatershed Fuzzy 
Min 

Fuzzy 
Min 

Min 
Rank 

Max 
Rank 

Aubrey Valley 0.405 0.500 3T 6 
Upper Big Chino Wash 0.426 0.500 3T 7 
Ash Fork Draw-Jumbo Tank 0.465 0.525 13 16 
Upper Partridge Creek 0.430 0.500 3T 8 
Lower Partridge Creek 0.399 0.500 3T 5 
Middle Big Chino Wash 0.436 0.500 3T 10 
Williamson Valley Wash 0.336 0.517 4 15 
Lower Big Chino Wash 0.578 0.579 17 18 
Granite Creek-Upper Verde River 0.928 0.936 22 22 
Hell Canyon 0.464 0.500 3T 12 
Sycamore Creek 0.500 0.538 3T 16 
Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde 
River 0.000 0.164 1T 2 
Oak Creek 0.604 0.679 18 19 
Beaver Creek 0.500 0.500 3T 14 
Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River 0.500 0.700 3T 21 
West Clear Creek 0.352 0.500 3 3T 
East Verde River 0.534 0.559 15 17 
Fossil Creek-Lower Verde River 0.633 0.745 20 20T 
Tangle Creek-Lower Verde River 0.000 0.210 1 1T 
Lower Verde River-Horseshoe and 
Bartlett Reservoir 0.440 0.500 3T 11 
Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek 0.432 0.500 3T 9 
Camp Creek-Lower Verde River 0.663 0.735 20T 21 

Note: The letter ‘T’ after a rank number indicates a tie for that rank. 
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

 

Metals Model 

Based on the fuzzy logic analysis for metal, nineteen of the twenty-two 

subwatersheds were ranked as a high risk as shown in Figure 13.  The combined 

weighted fuzzy scores ranged from 0.300 on the low end, up to 0.880 on the high end as 

shown in table 6. 

One possible area where this model could be altered for future use is with the two 

components dealing with the number of mines per area.  The fuzzy membership function, 

defined in consultation with ADEQ and Dr. D. Phillip Guertin, defined ten mines per 

subwatershed as the threshold for high risk (fuzzy value of one) for that component.  All 

but three of the subwatersheds have more than ten mines and were placed in the high 

category for that component.   Some of the subwatersheds placed in the high group have 

ten to thirteen mines, while others have as many as 134 mines.  The fuzzy membership 

function as it exists is effective based on the position that any subwatershed with more 

than ten mines is a high risk.  However, if the goal were to attain a greater differentiation 

of the subwatersheds in this component of the model, other fuzzy membership functions 

could be explored.  One possibility would be use a fuzzy membership function similar to 

that used for the erosion data.  The subwatershed would be broken into five classes by 

number of mines.  The first class would be assigned a value of 0.2, with each successive 

class getting a value increased by 0.2.  The number of mines per subwatershed riparian 

area component could be modified in a similar way. 
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A significant improvement to this model could be expected if a more complete 

mine data layer became available.  ADEQ officials believe that a significant number of 

abandoned mines are not represented in the best available mine coverage.  Additionally, 

the existing information does not detail the material mined at each site or whether or not 

the mine is active or abandoned.  This is critical information that would enhance the 

understanding of metals NPS pollution. 

The population of the Verde Watershed is growing rapidly.  It is expected that the 

communities in the watershed will see their population double in the next 50 years 

(ADWR, 2000).  Runoff from developed areas can contribute to NPS pollution from 

metals.  As the population continues to grow, it would be prudent to include developed 

areas as a component in the model. 

 

Sediment Model 

The fuzzy logic analysis for sediment revealed that, eight of the twenty-two 

subwatersheds were ranked as a high risk.  These subwatersheds are located in the middle 

and lower portions of the Verde Watershed, particular in areas of high topographic relief.  

The watershed rankings can be seen in Figure 17.  The combined weighted fuzzy scores 

ranged from 0.16 on the low end, up to 0.67 on the high end as shown in table 12. 

The sediment model, landownership is used to infer where grazing is occurring as 

well as which of those areas are likely to be using BMPs.  A coverage depicting where 

grazing is occurring in the watershed and what BMPs are implemented would greatly 
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enhance this component of the model.  At the current time, such a data layer does not 

exist. 

 

Organic Model 

The fuzzy logic analysis for organics showed that, nine of the twenty-two 

subwatersheds were ranked as a high risk.  Most of the high risk subwatersheds are 

situation in the middle part of the Verde Watershed.  The watershed rankings can be seen 

in Figure 19.  The combined weighted fuzzy scores ranged from 0.21 on the low end, up 

to 0.92 on the high end as shown in table 15. 

As discussed for the sediment model, landownership is used to infer grazing 

locations and practices.  The development of a data layer depicting grazing areas and 

noting whether or not BMPs were in use would be a beneficial addition to the organics 

model. 

 

Sensitivity Analysis 

The sensitivity analysis for the sediment model using the original parameter 

rankings (Table 17) shows that there are only small differences between the minimum 

and maximum fuzzy values.  The maximum range is 0.155 for the Mesquite Wash-

Sycamore Creek subwatershed.  The subwatersheds were classified into high and low risk 

using 0.5 as the break point.  Only three of the subwatersheds have a fuzzy score range 

that cross 0.5.  That means that the other nineteen subwatersheds would not change their 

classification regardless of weight.  The minimum and maximum subwatershed rankings 
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are very similar as well.  The biggest change is seen in the Cherry Creek-Upper Verde 

River subwatershed, which has a difference of six (rank 12 to rank 18).  Another 

subwatershed has a rank change of three.  The remaining twenty subwatersheds have a 

minimum and maximum rank that is two or less different.   This would indicate the 

parameters, in their current ranking, are not very sensitive to variation in weight. 

The sediment model sensitivity analysis using the flipped parameter rankings 

(Table 19) reveals a much different situation.  Most of the subwatersheds have very large 

ranges between minimum fuzzy and maximum fuzzy values.  For fourteen of the 

subwatersheds, the range crosses 0.5, meaning the subwatershed could change 

classification based on the flipped weights.  Additionally, the rankings vary greatly.  

Mesquite Wash-Sycamore Creek subwatershed’s rankings range from two to nineteen.  

This would indicate that the parameter rankings are very sensitive.  Changing the 

rankings of the parameters has a major impact of the results. 

The sensitivity analysis for the organics model using the original parameter 

rankings (Table 21) reveals small differences between minimum and maximum fuzzy 

values.  Cherry Creek-Upper Verde River subwatershed has the largest fuzzy score range, 

going from 0.800 to 1.000.  Only one subwatershed has fuzzy range that crosses 0.5.  

While many of the minimum and maximum subwatershed rankings are not more than 

two different, several are greater.  Grindstone Wash-Upper Verde River has the greatest 

rank difference of nine (rank 2 to rank 11).  Like the sediment model, the organics model 

provides fairly consistent results when the weighting schemes are varied provided the 

original parameter rankings are maintained. 
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The organics model sensitivity analysis using the flipped parameter rankings 

(Table 23) demonstrates only small variations in fuzzy scores.  Four subwatersheds have 

fuzzy ranges that cross 0.5.  Most of the ranking variation can be explained by the fact 

that eleven subwatersheds are tied for rank three in one of the iterations.  The organics 

model does not appear to greatly altered by flipping the parameter ranks. 
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CONCLUSION 

 This study presented a methodology for delineating critical areas for NPS 

pollution in the Verde Watershed in Arizona.  A geo-spatial database for the study area 

was constructed and analyzed in a GIS environment.  Fuzzy logic analysis was chosen for 

this study because it is well suited to modeling uncertainty or gradients, it is effective in a 

data poor environment, and it incorporates expert opinion and stakeholder values.  

Separate fuzzy logic models were run for three groups of NPS pollutants; metals, 

sediment, and organics.  Two hydrologic models, SWAT and RUSLE, where executed in 

the GIS to derive additional input layers for the final models. 

 The fuzzy logic models produced weighted fuzzy scores for each subwatershed.  

Based on these weighted fuzzy scores, the subwatersheds were broken into high and low 

risk classifications.  Of the twenty-two subwatersheds in the Verde Watershed, nineteen 

were ranked as high risk for metals, seven were ranked as high risk for sediment, and 

nine were ranked as high risk for organics.  The rankings reflect the chosen fuzzy 

membership functions and the weights assigned to the model components.  

 

Applications for The Models 

 The three fuzzy logic models set forth in this study were developed as part of the 

ADEQ funded Arizona Non-point source Education for Municipal Officials (NEMO) 

program.  ADEQ will use the results of each model to target high risk subwatersheds for 

NPS pollution remediation funding.  Additionally, high risk subwatersheds will be 
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targeted for landowner education under the outreach branch of the Arizona NEMO 

program. 

 The fuzzy membership functions and the weights for each of the model 

components were developed in conjunction with ADEQ and Dr. D. Phillip Guertin.  In 

the future, stakeholders, including landowners and watershed groups may have input in 

determining the weights.  The fuzzy logic method lends itself to quick alteration of 

parameter weights. 

 

Limitations 

 Incomplete data layers were a significant limitation of the study; as was the case 

with the water quality data layers that were used as input for all three models.  For many 

of the subwatersheds there was simply no water quality information.  In other 

subwatersheds, the water quality information was incomplete.  In situations were the 

water quality information was nonexistent or incomplete, a ‘middle of the road’ fuzzy 

logic value of 0.5 was assigned to the water quality parameter for that subwatershed.  

However, it was possible that the water quality of that subwatershed was very good 

(fuzzy value of 0.0) or very bad (fuzzy value of 1.0).  These types of changes could result 

in subwatersheds changing classifications.   

Another example of incomplete data was the mine site data layer.  It is known that 

many historic mine sites are not represented in this layer.  Not knowing how those 

missing mines are distributed means several of the parameters in the metals fuzzy logic 

model, such as erosion from mines and number of mines per subwatershed, could be 
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under estimated.  Additionally, the known mine locations data layer does not include 

important attribute information such as the presence or absence of mine tailings and the 

chemistry of those tailings.  

Lack of ground truthing was another limitation of this study.  No field work was 

done to verify the accuracy of the models. 

 

Future Research 

 ADEQ’s water quality sampling is an ongoing process, with new stream reaches 

being added to the sampling schedule.  As the sampling data becomes more complete and 

covers a larger percentage of the stream reaches, it would be insightful to run the models 

again.  As the mine site data layer is updated, this information could be included in the 

metals model to obtain a more complete understanding of metals NPS pollution. 

 An erosion data layer was created using RUSLE and used as a parameter on 

several of the models; estimating erosion from hill slopes, without consideration of 

deposition.  Not all material eroded from the hill slopes will be carried directly to the 

stream channel.  Factoring in deposition might facilitate a more robust analysis. 

 Finally, coming up with a method of field testing the model classifications would 

be an important advancement.  This might be accomplished by taking water quality 

measurement, in subwatersheds with no water quality data, and determining if the water 

quality results correspond with the high/low modeled classification. 
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APPENDIX A 

Water Quality Data and Assessment Status, Verde Watershed 
 

 
Reach 

 
Results 

 
Available Water Quality Data and Assessment Status1,2,3 

 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Apache Creek 
15060201-019 
 Status Added to the planning list due to missing core parameters.  Classified as a 

moderate risk for all constituents do to lack of samples. 
Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Verde River 

(Beaver Creek –  
HUC Boundary) 
15060202-001 

Status Added to the planning list due to missing core parameters.  Classified as a 
moderate risk for all constituents do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli(1); pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(1); 
CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS(1); CU_TOTAL(1); CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL(1); 
PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL(1); HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; 
AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS(1); NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; Sulfate; TSS 

Beaver Creek 4 
15060202-002 
Seven Sites: 
VRBEV003.27 
VRBEV003.18 
VRBEV002.62 
VRBEV002.44 
VRBEV002.02 
VRBEV001.28 
VRBEV000.62 

Status Currently assessed as Inconclusive.  Exceedences of the former turbidity 
standard (5/26) were found.  Placed on the Planning List due to missing core 
parameters: E. coli, dissolved metals (cadmium, copper, and zinc) and total 
metals (mercury, copper, and lead).  Classified as high risk for sediment (high 
rate of exceedences) and moderate risk for organics and metals (lack of 
sampling data).  Classified as low risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling pH(1); D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Fluoride(1); Barium(1); Beryllium(1); Antimony(1); 
Uranium(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Wet Beaver Creek 
(Rarick Canyon –  
Dry Beaver Creek) 
15060202-003 
One Site: 
VRWBV003.16 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride(1); CD_DISS; CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; 
CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; SE_DISS; ZN_DISS; NO2/NO3; 
Phosphorus; Hardness(1) 

Wet Beaver Creek 
(Long Canyon – 
Rarick Canyon) 
15060202-004 
Four Sites: 
VRWBV006.79 
VRWBV005.06 
VRBEV004.95 
VRWBV003.18 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive and placed on the planning list due to missing core 
parameters.  Exceedences of D.O. were found (2/7), but were found to be 
naturally occurring and were not considered a problem.  Classified as moderate 
risk for metals, organics, and selenium (lack of samples).  Classified as low risk 
for other constituents. 

Sampling pH; D.O.(2); TDS_f(1); Turbidity; Fluoride(2),Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron(2); CD_TOTAL(2); CD_DISS(2); 
CR_TOTAL(2); CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL(2); CU_DISS(2); PB_TOTAL(2); 
PB_DISS(2); MN_TOTAL(2); HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS(1); SE_TOTAL(1); 
AG_TOTAL(2); AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL(2); ZN_DISS(2); NI_TOTAL(2); 
NI_DISS(2); N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; Sulfate(1); 
Hardness(1); TSS(1) 

Verde River 
(Oak Creek –  
Beaver Creek) 
15060202-015 
Three Sites: 
VRVER078.8 
VRVER078.76 
VRVER075.14 Status Insufficient monitoring data to assess (only 2 sampling events).  EPA approved 

a turbidity TMDL in 2002.  Reach will remain “not attaining” until turbidity or 
suspended sediment concentration (SSC) monitoring indicates designated uses 
are being attained.  No Exceedences were observed.  Classified as extreme risk 
for sediment (turbidity not attaining) and moderate risk for all other 
constituents. 
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Sampling pH(1); D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Turbidity(1); N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); 
NO2/NO3(1);  
Phosphorus(1); Sulfate(1); TSS(1) 

Oak Creek 
(Spring Creek – 
Verde River) 
15060202-016 
Two Sites: 
VROAK004.9 
VROAK000.1 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling pH; D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Turbidity; Fluoride(1),Arsenic(2); Barium(2); 
Beryllium(2);  
Antimony(2); Selenium(2); Thallium(2); Boron(1); CD_TOTAL(1); 
CD_DISS(1);  
CU_TOTAL(1); CU_DISS(1); PB_TOTAL(1); PB_DISS(1); MN_TOTAL(1); 
HG_TOTAL(1); SE_TOTAL(2); AG_TOTAL(1); AG_DISS(1); 
ZN_TOTAL(1); ZN_DISS(1); NI_TOTAL(1); NI_DISS(1); N_Ammonia(2); 
N_Kjeldahl(2); NO2/NO3(2); Phosphorus(2); Sulfate(1); TSS(1) 

Oak Creek 
(Dry Creek – Spring 
Creek) 
15060202-017 
Two Sites: 
VROAK006.4 
VROAK005.91 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Turbidity(1); N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); 
NO2/NO3(1);  
Phosphorus(1); Sulfate(1); TSS(1) 

Oak Creek 
(at Slide Rock State 
Park only) 
15060202-018B 
Seven Sites: 
VROAK020.03 
VROAK020.00A 
VROAK020.00B 
VROAK020.00C 
VROAK020.00D 
VROAK020.00E 
VROAK019.97 

Status Assessed as Not Attaining for to E Coli (269/3408) and placed on the Planning 
List of TMDL follow-up monitoring and for missing core parameters.  
Classified as extreme risk for organics (not attaining) and moderate risk for all 
other constituents (lack on samples).   

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; SSC(2); Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; 
CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; 
MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL; 
AG_DISS; ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; 
N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; Sulfate(2); TSS(2) 

Oak Creek 
(Below Slide Rock 
State Park – Dry 
Creek) 
15060202-018C 
Eight Sites: 
VROAK018.3 
VROAK018.1 
VROAK016.57 
VROAK014.54 
VROAK013.11 
VROAK011.4 
VROAK010.29 
VROAK009.33 

Status Assessed as Attaining All Uses.  Exceedences were found for Beryllium (1/29), 
Manganese total (1/29), Total Nitrogen (1/37), Total Phosphorus (1/37), and 
Turbidity (2/37).  Classified as moderate risk for metals, nutrients, and sediment 
due to exceedences.  Classified as low risk for other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); HG_DISS(1); 
SE_DISS(1)N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; Sulfate; 
Hardness; TSS(2) 

Oak Creek 
(headwaters – West 
Fork Oak Creek) 
15060202-019 
Three Sites: 
VROAK025.3 
VROAK025.2 
VROAK023.21 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive and placed on the Planning List due to missing core 
parameters and exceedences of the former turbidity standard.  Exceedences 
were recorded for turbidity (2/8) – inconclusive.  Classified as a high risk for 
sediment (inconclusive with a high rate of exceedences) and moderate risk for 
metals and selenium (lack of samples).  Classified as a low risk for other 
constituents. 

Oak Creek, West  
Fork (headwaters – 
Oak Creek) 
15060202-020 

Sampling Temp; pH(2); D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Turbidity(2); CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); 
HG_DISS(1);  
SE_DISS(1); N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1); 
Sulfate(1) 
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One Site: 
VRWOK000.64 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling pH(1); Turbidity(1); CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); HG_DISS(1); SE_DISS(1); 
N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Spring Creek 
(Coffee Creek –  
Oak Creek) 
15060202-022 
One Site: 
VRSPN001.36 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; SSC; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; 
CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; 
MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL; 
AG_DISS; ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; Uranium; 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; Sulfate 

Verde River 
(Sycamore Creek – 
Oak Creek) 
15060202-025 
Eleven Sites: 
VRVER091.61 
VRVER087.70 
VRVER086.92 
VRVER086.81 
VRVER086.62 
VRVER085.61 
VRVER085.60 
VRVER085.49 
VRVER084.38 
VRVER84.38 
VRVER084.42 

Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses and placed on the planning list due to 
mercury and E coli exceedences.  The following parameters had exceedences: E 
coli (1/25) – Inconclusive, Turbidity (1/25) – attaining, Mercury (1/1 Dissolved 
A&Ww chronic) – Inconclusive. and Lead (2/63) – attaining.  Note: the lab 
reporting limits were two high for the other 22 Mercury samples to use the 
results.  Classified as high for metals – mercury only had two usable samples 
and one of those was positive.  Classified as moderate for organics and sediment 
(exceedences) and low for the other constituents. 
 

Sampling pH(1); D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Turbidity(1); CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); 
HG_DISS(1);  
SE_DISS(1); N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Sycamore Creek 
(Cedar Creek –  
Verde River) 
15060202-026 
One Site: 
VRSYW001.4 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; 
HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; 
ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; 
Nitrate; Nitrite; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

Verde River 4 
(unnamed reach 
15060202-065 – 
Railroad Draw) 
15060202-037 
Two Sites: 
VRVER095.74 
VRVER095.65 

Status Assessed as Attaining All Uses.  Exceedences were recorded for the following 
parameters: Arsenic (1/17) – attaining, D.O. (1/16) – attaining, E. coli (1/15) – 
attaining, Mercury total (1/17) – attaining, and Turbidity (3/17) attaining.  
Classified as a high risk for sediment (inconclusive with a high rate of 
exceedence).  Classified as a moderate risk for organics and metals due to 
exceedences.  Classified as a low risk for other constituents. 

Sampling Temp; pH; D.O.(2); TDS_f(1); Turbidity(2); Fluoride(2),Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron(2); CD_TOTAL(2); 
CD_DISS(2); CR_TOTAL(2); CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL(2); CU_DISS(2); 
PB_TOTAL(2); PB_DISS(2); MN_TOTAL(2); HG_TOTAL(2); HG_DISS(2); 
SE_TOTAL(2); SE_DISS(2); AG_TOTAL(2); AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL(2); 
ZN_DISS(2); NI_TOTAL(2); NI_DISS(2); N_Ammonia(2); N_Kjeldahl(2); 
NO2/NO3(2); Phosphorus(2) 

Verde River 
(Hell Canyon – 
unnamed reach 
15060202-065) 
15060202-038 
One Site: 
VRVER095.54 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 
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Sampling pH(1); D.O.(1); TDS_f(1)CD_TOTAL(1); CD_DISS(1); HG_TOTAL(1); 
HG_DISS(1);  
SE_TOTAL(1); SE_DISS(1)CU_TOTAL(1); CU_DISS(1)N_Ammonia(1); 
N_Kjeldahl(1); Nitrate(1); Nitrite(1) 

Verde River 
(Granite Creek – Hel
Canyon) 
15060202-052 
One Site: 
VRVER095.73 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli; Temp(1); pH; D.O.; TDS_f; SSC(2); Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony; Selenium; Boron; CD_DISS; CR_DISS; CU_DISS; 
PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; ZN_DISS; NI_DISS; 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate; Nitrite; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

Granite Creek 
(Headwaters – 
Willow Creek) 
15060202-059A 
Two Sites: 
VRGRA021.70 
VRGRA021.46 
 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive and placed on the Planning List due to E coli and 
mercury exceedences, low D.O. and missing core parameters.  Exceedences 
were found for the following parameters: E Coli (2/4) - inconclusive, DO (4/6) - 
inconclusive, Mercury (1/2) – inconclusive.  Note: lab reporting limits for other 
mercury samples were too high to use.  Classified as a high risk for metals 
(mercury inconclusive due to lack of samples with 1 of 2 samples in 
exceedence) and organics (DO inconclusive with 4 of 6 samples in exceedence 
and E. coli inconclusive with 2 of 4 samples in exceedence).  Classified as 
moderate risk for sediment (lack of samples) and low risk for the other 
constituents. 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Bitter Creek 
(Jerome WWTP –  
2.5 miles below) 
15060202-066B 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli; Temp(1); pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; 
NO2/NO3;  
Phosphorus; Sulfate 

Munds Creek 
(headwaters – Oak 
Creek) 
15060202-415 
Five Sites: 
VRMUN004.3 
VRMUN004.1 
VRMUN003.5 
VRMUN003.4 
VRMUN000.1 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Missing core parameters.  Turbidity exceedences 
were found (2/14) – attaining.  Classified as a moderate risk for sediment 
(exceedence), metals (lack of samples) and selenium (lack of samples).  
Classified as a low risk for other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f(1); Turbidity; CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; Sulfate; TSS 

Pumphouse Wash 
(headwaters – Oak 
Creek)  
15060202-442 
Four Sites: 
VRPMW008.4 
VRPMW007.5 
VRPMW002.7 

Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses and placed on the Planning List due to 
missing core parameters: dissolved metals (copper, cadmium, and zinc), and 
total mercury.  Exceedences reported for Total Phosphorus (1/10) - attaining 
and Turbidity (2/10) - attaining.  Classified as a moderate risk for organics 
(exceedences), sediment (exceedences), metals (lack of samples), and selenium 
(lack of samples).  Classified as low risk for other constituents. 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Bitter Creek, 
(unnamed tributary 
of headwaters –  
Bitter Creek) 
15060202-868 Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 

exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 
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Sampling Temp(2); Ph(2); D.O.(2); TDS_f(2); Turbidity(1); N_Ammonia(2); 
N_Kjeldahl(2); Nitrate(2); Phosphorus(2); Sulfate(2); TSS(2) 

Verde River 
(Sycamore Creek – 
Salt River) 
15060203-001 
Two Sites: 
VRVER003.18 
VRVER000.18 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; SSC; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium(1); Boron; CD_TOTAL(1); CD_DISS; 
CR_TOTAL(1); CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL(1); CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL(1); 
PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL(1); HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL(1); 
SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL(1); AG_DISS; ZN_TOTAL(1); ZN_DISS; 
NI_TOTAL(1); NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrite; NO2/NO3; 
Phosphorus 

Verde River 
(Camp Creek – 
Sycamore Creek) 
15060203-003 
One Sites: 
VRVER011.34 

Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses.  Placed on the Planning List due to missing 
core parameters: dissolved cadmium and total metals (mercury, arsenic, 
chromium, lead, manganese, and copper).  No exceedences were found.  
Classified as moderate for metals (lack of samples) and low for all other 
constituents. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; 
HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; 
ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; 
NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

Verde River 
(Bartlett Dam –  
Camp Creek) 
15060203-004 
Three Sites: 
VRVER018.51 
VRVER018.13 
VRVER017.55 

Status Assessed as not attaining due to copper (4/80) and selenium (4/23) exceedences.  
Classified as extreme risk for metals and selenium (not attaining).  Classified as 
low risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli(1); Temp; pH; D.O.; TDS_f(2); Turbidity(1); Fluoride(1); Arsenic; 
Barium(2); Beryllium(2); Antimony(1); Selenium(1); Thallium(1); Boron(1); 
CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(1); CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS(1); CU_TOTAL; 
CU_DISS(1); PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS(1); MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL(1); 
HG_DISS(1); SE_TOTAL(1); AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS(1); ZN_TOTAL; 
ZN_DISS(1); NI_TOTAL(1); NI_DISS(1); N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; 
Nitrate(2); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus; Sulfate; Hardness(2); TSS(2) 

Verde River 
(Horseshoe Dam – 
Alder Creek) 
15060203-008 
Four Sites: 
VRVER030.17 
VRVER028.85 
VRVER028.70 
VRVER027.54 

Status Assessed as attaining some uses.  Placed on Planning List due to missing core 
parameters: E. coli, total boron, dissolved metals (copper, cadmium, and zinc) 
and total mercury.  No exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate 
risk for metals, sediment, organics, and selenium due to lack of samples.  
Classified as a low risk for other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; 
HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; 
ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; 
Nitrate(1); Nitrite; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; TSS 

Verde River 4 
(Tangle Creek –  
Istar Flat) 
15060203-018 
Three Sites: 
VRVER036.68 
VRVER036.48 
VRVER032.74 

Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses.  Placed on the planning list due to E. coli 
exceedences as well as exceedences of turbidity.  Exceedences were found for 
the following parameters: Copper dissolved (1/58) – attaining, E. coli (1/24) – 
inconclusive, and Turbidity (5/24) – inconclusive.  Classified as a high risk for 
sediment (inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence) and moderate risk for 
metals and organics due to exceedences.  Classified as a low risk for all other 
constituents. 

Wet Bottom Creek 
(Headwaters –  
Verde River) 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) 
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15060203-020 Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f(2); Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS (lab reporting limit too high); CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; 
PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; 
AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

East Verde River 
(headwaters –  
Ellison Creek) 
15060203-022A 
One Sites: 
VREVR015.97 
 Status Assessed as inconclusive due to insufficient monitoring data Missing Core 

Parameters: dissolved copper (lab reporting limit too high).  Exceedences were 
found for Turbidity (2/2).   Classified as high risk for sediment (turbidity 
inconclusive due to lack of samples and both of the two samples were 
exceedences).  Classified as moderate risk for metals (lack of samples) and low 
risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CR_TOTAL; 
CU_TOTAL; PB_TOTAL; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; SE_TOTAL; 
AG_TOTAL; ZN_TOTAL; NI_TOTAL; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate; 
Nitrite; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; TSS 

East Verde River 
(Ellison Creek – 
American Gulch) 
15060203-022B 
One Sites: 
VREVR012.28 
 

Status Assessed as Not attaining due to Selenium.  Exceedences were found for Lead 
(1/18) –attaining, Mercury (1/18) – attaining, Nitrogen (1/18) – attaining, 
Selenium (2/2) – not attaining, and Turbidity (3/16) – attaining.  Classified as 
extreme risk for selenium (not attaining).  Classified as moderate risk for 
sediment, nutrients, and metals (exceedences).  Classified as low risk for all 
other constituents.   

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; SSC; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; 
CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; 
MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; 
ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; 
NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

East Verde River 
(American Gulch – 
Verde River) 
15060203-022C 
One Sites: 
VREVR001.42 

Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses and placed on the Planning List due to boron 
exceedences (4/20) – inconclusive.  Classified as a high risk for metals 
(inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence) and a low risk for all other 
constituents. 

Sampling E. coli(2); pH; D.O.(2); TDS_f(2); Turbidity(2); Fluoride; (2)Arsenic(2); 
Barium(2); Beryllium(2); Antimony(2); Selenium(2); Thallium(2); Boron(2); 
CD_TOTAL(2); CD_DISS(2); CR_TOTAL(2); CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL(2); 
CU_DISS(1); PB_TOTAL(2); PB_DISS(2); MN_TOTAL(2); HG_TOTAL(2); 
SE_TOTAL(2); AG_TOTAL(2); AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL(2); ZN_DISS(2); 
NI_TOTAL(2); NI_DISS(2); N_Ammonia(2); N_Kjeldahl(2); NO2/NO3(2); 
Phosphorus(2) 

Fossil Creek 
(headwaters –  
Verde River) 
15060203-024 
One Sites: 
VRFOS005.67 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Verde River 
(West Clear Creek – 
Fossil Creek) 
15060203-025 
Two Sites: 
VRVER064.80 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS; CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; 
HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; 
ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; 
Nitrate; Nitrite; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; TSS(2) 
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VRVER064.68 Status Assessed as Not Attaining for Turbidity.  Exceedences were found for the 
following parameters: E. coli (1/16) – attaining, Selenium (1/1) – inconclusive, 
Turbidity (6/17) – inconclusive (not attaining).  Classified as extreme risk for 
sediment (not attaining) and high risk for selenium (inconclusive with a high 
rate of exceedences).  Classified as a moderate risk for organics (exceedences) 
and a low risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; TSS; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL(2); CD_DISS; 
CR_TOTAL(2); CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL(2); CU_DISS; PB_TOTAL(2); 
PB_DISS(2); MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL(2); HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL(1); 
SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL(2); AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL(2); ZN_DISS(2); 
NI_TOTAL(2); NI_DISS(2); N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrite; NO2/NO3; 
Phosphorus; TSS(2) 

West Clear Creek 
(Meadow Canyon –  
Verde River) 
15060203-026B 
Three Sites: 
VRWCL006.09 
VRWCL005.79 
VRWCL002.91 Status Assessed as Inconclusive and placed on the Planning List due to missing core 

parameters: Dissolved zinc, total boron, and total metals (mercury, manganese, 
copper, and lead).  No exceedences were recorded.  Classified as a moderate 
risk for metals (lack of samples) and low risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; SSC; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony; Selenium; Thallium; Boron; CD_TOTAL(1); 
CD_DISS(1); CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS(1); CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS(1); 
PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS(1); MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; 
SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS(1); ZN_TOTAL(1); 
ZN_DISS(1); NI_TOTAL(1); NI_DISS(1); Uranium; N_Ammonia; 
N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

Verde River 
(HUC border 
15060203 – West 
Clear Creek) 
15060203-027 
Two Sites: 
VRVER066.74 
VRVER066.64 Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses and placed on the Planning Lists due to E. 

coli exceedences (1/5) and missing core parameters: dissolved metals (copper, 
cadmium, and zinc).  Classified as a high risk for organics (high rate of 
exceedences) and moderate risk for metals (lack of samples).  Classified as low 
risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling pH(1); D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Turbidity(1); CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); 
PB_TOTAL(1); HG_DISS(1); SE_DISS(1); N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); 
Nitrite(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Camp Creek 
(headwaters – Verde 
River) 
15060203-031 
One Sites: 
VRCMP009.30 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Pine Creek 
(headwaters – 
unnamed tributary) 
15060203-049A 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Pine Creek 
(unnamed tributary –
East Verde River) 
15060203-049B 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling pH(1); Turbidity(1); CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); HG_DISS(1); SE_DISS(1); 
N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Sycamore Creek 
(headwaters – Verde 
River) 
15060203-055 
One Sites: 
VRSYH000.16 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 
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Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Webber Creek 
(headwaters – East 
Verde River) 
15060203-058 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Ellison Creek 
(headwaters – East 
Verde River) 
15060203-459 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling pH(1); Turbidity(1); CD_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); HG_DISS(1); SE_DISS(1); 
N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Roundtree Canyon 
Creek 
(headwaters –  
Tangle Creek) 
15060203-853 
One Sites: 
VRROU001.79 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli(2); pH; D.O.(2); TDS_f; SSC(2); Fluoride(2),Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; Antimony(2); Selenium(2); Thallium(1); Boron(2); CD_TOTAL(1); 
CD_DISS; CR_TOTAL(1); CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL(1); CU_DISS; 
PB_TOTAL(1); PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL(1); SE_TOTAL(1); 
AG_TOTAL(1); AG_DISS; ZN_TOTAL(1); ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL(1); 
NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate; Nitrite; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

Grande Wash 
(headwaters –  
Ashbrook Wash) 
15060203-991 
One Sites: 
VRGRW000.30 

Status Assessed as Not Attaining due to E. coli exceedences (2/2).  Also placed on the 
Planning List due to missing core parameters: D.O., turbidity/SSC, dissolved 
cadmium, and total mercury.  Classified as extreme risk for organics (E. coli 
listed as not attaining) and moderate risk for sediment and metals (lack of 
samples).  Classified as low risk for all others. 

Sampling pH(1); D.O.(1); TDS_f(1); Fluoride(1); Arsenic(1); Barium(1); Beryllium(1); 
Antimony(1); Boron(1); CD_DISS(1); CR_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); 
PB_DISS(1); MN_TOTAL(1); HG_DISS(1); SE_DISS(1); AG_DISS(1); 
ZN_DISS(1); NI_DISS(1); N_Ammonia(1); N_Kjeldahl(1); Nitrate(1); 
Nitrite(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Colony Wash 
(headwaters –  
Fort McDowell  
Indian Reservation) 
15060203-998 
One Sites: 
VRCLW001.43 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling pH; TDS_f(1); Fluoride(1),Arsenic(1); Barium(1); Beryllium(1); Antimony(1); 
Selenium(1); Boron(1); CD_DISS(1); CR_DISS(1); CU_DISS(1); PB_DISS(1); 
MN_TOTAL(1); HG_DISS(1); AG_DISS(1); ZN_DISS(1); NI_DISS(1); 
N_Ammonia(2); N_Kjeldahl(1); NO2/NO3(1); Phosphorus(1) 

Fountain Lake 
15060203-0003 
One Sites: 
VRFHL 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Bartlett Lake 
15060203-0110 
Ten Sites: 
VRBAR-A (deepest)
VRBAR-B (mid lake
VRBAR-C 
VRBAR-NTU1 

Sampling E. coli(1); pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(2); CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS(2); PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS(2); 
MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS(2); 
AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS(2); NI_TOTAL; 
NI_DISS(2); N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; 
Sulfate; Chloro_a 
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through NTU5 
VRBAR-MAR1 
VRBAR-SW 
VRBAR-DAM SITE
VRBAR-MID LAKE
VRBAR- 
BARTLETT FLATS
VRBAR-A 

Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses and placed on the Planning List due to 
missing core parameters: E. coli, dissolved metals (copper, cadmium, and zinc).  
Exceedences were found for pH (1/60) attaining.  Classified as moderate risk 
for pH (exceedence), organics and metals (missing samples).  Classified as low 
risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Arsenic(1)CR_DISS(1); MN_TOTAL; 
ZN_TOTAL; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate; Phosphorus; Sulfate; Chloro_a 

Horseshoe  
Reservoir 
15060203-0620 
Four Sites: 
VRHSR-A 
VRHSR-B 
VRHSR-C 
VRHSR-East Spill 
Tower 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive and placed on the Planning List due to missing core 
parameters and exceedences of former turbidity standard.  Exceedences were 
found for pH (1/16) – Attaining and Turbidity (4/18) – Inconclusive.  Classified 
as a high risk for sediment (inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence) and a 
moderate risk for pH (exceedences).  Also classified as a moderate risk for 
organics and metals due to lack of samples.  Classified as a low risk for all other 
constituents. 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Stehr Lake 
15060203-1480 
 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling E. coli(1); pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic(2); Barium(2); 
Beryllium(2); Antimony; Selenium; Boron; CD_TOTAL(1); CD_DISS(2); 
CR_TOTAL(2); CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL(2); CU_DISS(2); PB_TOTAL(2); 
PB_DISS(2); MN_TOTAL(2); HG_TOTAL; SE_TOTAL; AG_TOTAL(2); 
AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL(2); ZN_DISS(2); NI_TOTAL(2); NI_DISS(2); 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus; Sulfate; Chloro_a; 
Hardness 

Watson Lake 
15060202-1590 
Five Sites: 
VRWAT-A 
VRWAT-BR 
VRWAT-BR 
VRWAT-DAM 
VRWAT-SO 
 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive and placed on the Planning List due to dissolved 
oxygen, nitrogen and pH exceedences, missing core parameters, and a fish kill 
in 2000.  Missing core parameters: E. coli, turbidity, total boron, dissolved 
metals (copper, cadmium, and zinc), and total metals (mercury, copper, and 
lead).  Exceedences were found for D.O. (1/5) – inconclusive, pH (2/5) - 
inconclusive, and total nitrogen (2/5) – inconclusive.  Classified as a high risk 
for pH, organics, and nutrients (inconclusive with a high rate of exceedences) 
and moderate risk for metals and sediment (lack of samples). 

Sampling pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony(1); Selenium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CR_TOTAL; CU_TOTAL; 
PB_TOTAL; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; SE_TOTAL; AG_TOTAL; 
ZN_TOTAL; NI_TOTAL; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate(1); NO2/NO3; 
Phosphorus; Hardness(2); TSS(2) 

Stoneman Lake 
15060202-1490 
Eight Sites: 
VRSTN-A 
VRSTN-B 
VRSTN-MIDBW 
VRSTN-1 
VRSTN-1E 
VRSTN-1EE 
VRSTN-1S 
VRSTN-MID 

Status Assessed as Not Attaining due to pH exceedences.  Placed on the Planning list 
for arsenic exceedences, and missing core parameters.  Exceedences were 
observed for Arsenic (2/8) – Inconclusive, D.O. (1/12) – attaining, and pH 
(6/10) – inconclusive.  Classified as extreme risk for pH (not attaining), high 
risk for metals (inconclusive with a high rate of exceedences), and moderate for 
Organics (exceedences).  Classified as low risk for all other parameters. 

Peck’s Lake 
15060202-1060 
Three Sites: 
VRPEC-A 
VRPEC-AA 
VRPEC-F 

Sampling pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; Antimony; 
Selenium; Thallium(1); Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(2); CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS(2); PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS(2); 
MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS(2); SE_TOTAL; AG_TOTAL; 
AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS(2); NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS(1); 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 
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 Status Although current D.O. data are inconclusive, the lake is assessed as Not 
Attaining until D.O. data indicate designated uses are being attained.  Placed on 
the Planning List for missing core parameters: E. coli, turbidity, and dissolved 
metals (cadmium, copper, and zinc).  Exceedences were found for D.O. (2/7).  
Classified as Extreme risk for organics (D.O. not attaining), a moderate risk for 
sediment and metals (lack of samples). 

Sampling (No current monitoring data – on the planning list) Sullivan Lake 
15060202-3370 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive.  Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  No 
exceedences were observed.  Classified as a moderate risk for all constituents 
do to lack of samples. 

Sampling PH(2); D.O.(2); TDS_f(2); Fluoride(1); Arsenic(1); Barium(1); Beryllium(1); 
Antimony(1); Selenium(1); Boron(1); CR_TOTAL(2); MN_TOTAL(2); 
SE_TOTAL(2); ZN_TOTAL(1); N_Ammonia(2); N_Kjeldahl(2); Nitrate(1); 
Phosphorus(2); Sulfate(1); Chloro_a(1) 

Perkins Tank 
15060202-1080 
Two Sites: 
VRPER-A 
VRPER-MID Status Insufficient monitoring data to assess.  Placed on the Planning List due to low 

D.O. and exceedence of the former turbidity standard.  Exceedences were found 
for D.O. (2/2) – inconclusive, and Turbidity (1/1) – inconclusive. Classified as 
high risk for organics and sediment (inconclusive with a high rate of 
exceedence) and moderate risk for all other constituents (lack of samples). 

Sampling E. coli(2); pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(1); CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS(1); CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS(1); PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS(1); 
MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; SE_TOTAL; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS(1); 
ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS(1); NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS(1); N_Ammonia; 
N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

Whitehorse Lake 4 
15060202-1630 
Three Sites: 
VRWHH-A 
VRWHH-B 
VRWHH-BR 
 Status Listed as Not attaining due to D.O.  Exceedences were found for Ammonia 

(2/13) – inconclusive, D.O. (4/14) – inconclusive (not attaining), Nickel total 
(1/11) – attaining, pH (2/16 high, 1/16 low) – attaining, Turbidity (9/9) – 
inconclusive.  Classified as an extreme risk for organics (D.O. not attaining) and 
a high risk for sediment, nutrients, and pH (inconclusive with a high rate of 
exceedence).  Classified as a moderate risk for metals (exceedences).  Classified 
as a low risk for selenium. 

Sampling E. coli(1); pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(1); CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS(1); 
CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS(1); PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS(1); MN_TOTAL; 
HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS(1); SE_TOTAL; SE_DISS(1); AG_TOTAL; 
AG_DISS(1); ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS(1); NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS(1); 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 

Scholze Lake 
15060202-1350 
One Sites: 
VRSCH-A 
 

Status Assessed as Inconclusive and placed on the Planning list.  Exceedences were 
found for the following parameters: D.O. (1/3) – inconclusive, Lead dissolved 
(1/1) – inconclusive, Total Nitrogen (2/4) – inconclusive, and Turbidity (1/3) – 
inconclusive.  Classified as a high risk for metals and nutrients (inconclusive 
with a high rate of exceedence) and a moderate risk for organics and sediment 
(exceedences).  Classified as a low risk for all other constituents. 

Granite Basin Lake  
15060202-0580 
Three Sites: 
VRGBL-A 
VRGBL-B 
VRGBL-BR 

Sampling E. coli; pH; D.O.; TDS_f; Turbidity; Fluoride; Arsenic; Barium; Beryllium; 
Antimony; Selenium(2); Boron; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(2); CR_TOTAL; 
CR_DISS(2); CU_TOTAL; CU_DISS(2); PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS(2); 
MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS(2); SE_TOTAL; AG_TOTAL; 
AG_DISS(2); ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS(2); NI_TOTAL; NI_DISS(2); 
N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; NO2/NO3; Phosphorus 
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 Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses and placed on the Planning List due to high 
pH (2/6) - inconclusive, ammonia exceedence (1/6) - inconclusive, and missing 
core parameters: E. coli and dissolved metals (copper, cadmium, and zinc).  
Classified as high risk for pH and nutrients (inconclusive with a high rate of 
exceedences) and selenium and metals (lack of samples).  Classified as a low 
risk for all other constituents. 

Sampling E. coli(1); pH(1); D.O.; TDS_f(1); Fluoride; Boron; Arsenic; Barium; 
Beryllium; CD_TOTAL; CD_DISS(2); CR_TOTAL; CR_DISS; CU_TOTAL; 
CU_DISS(2); PB_TOTAL; PB_DISS; MN_TOTAL; HG_TOTAL; HG_DISS; 
SE_TOTAL; AG_TOTAL; AG_DISS; ZN_TOTAL; ZN_DISS; NI_TOTAL; 
NI_DISS; N_Ammonia; N_Kjeldahl; Nitrate(1); Phosphorus; Sulfate(1); 
Chloro_a(1)   

J D Dam Lake) 
15060202-0700 
Three Sites: 
VRJDD-A 
VRJDD-BR 
VRJDD-M 

Status Assessed as Attaining Some Uses and placed on the Planning List due to low 
pH and missing core parameters: E. coli and dissolved metals (copper and 
cadmium).  Exceedences were recorded for pH (1/5) – inconclusive.  Classified 
as high risk for pH (inconclusive with a high rate of exceedence) and moderate 
risk for sediment, organics, and metals (lack of samples).  Classified as low risk 
for all other constituents. 

 
1 All water quality constituents had a minimum of three samples unless otherwise indicated by numbers in 
parenthesis. For example, Arsenic (2) indicates two samples have been taken for arsenic on this reach. 
 

2 The number of samples that exceed a standard are described by a ratio.  For example, the statement 
“Exceedences reported for E.coli (1/2),” indicates that one from two samples has exceeded standards for 
E.coli. 
 

3 The acronyms used for the water quality parameters are defined below: 
 
D.O.: Dissolved oxygen 
E. coli: Escherichia coli bacteria 
N-Kjeldahl:  Water sample analyzed by the Kjeldahl nitrogen analytical method which determines the 
nitrogen content of organic and inorganic substances by a process of sample acid digestion, distillation, and 
titration.   
NO2/NO3 : Water sample analyzed for Nitrite/Nitrate content.  
pH: Water sample analyzed for levels of acidity or alkalinity. 
SSC:  Suspended Sediment Concentration   
TDS:  Total Dissolved Solids  
Temp: Sample Temperature 
TS:  Total Solids 
TSS: Total Suspended Solids   
Turbidity:  Measurement of suspended matter in water sample. 
AG DISS: Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved silver. 
AG TOTAL: Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total silver content. 
CD DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved cadmium. 
CD TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total cadmium content.                    
CR DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved chromium. 
CR TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total chromium content. 
CU DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved copper.     
CU TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total copper content. 
HG DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved mercury. 
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HG TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total mercury content. 
MN DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved manganese.  
MN TOTAL :  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total manganese content. 
NI DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved nickel. 
NI TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed for 
total nickel content. 
PB DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved lead.    
PB TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total lead content. 
SE DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved selenium. 
SE TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total selenium content. 
ZN DISS:  Filtered water sample analyzed for dissolved zinc. 
ZN TOTAL:  Unfiltered water sample and sediment/particulates suspended in the water sample analyzed 
for total zinc content. 
 
4 ADEQ reports that this reach or lake is expected to be added to the final 2004 303d list be Region 9 EPA 
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